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Dr. J. McPherson Scott was re-elected
Mayor of Hagerstown, on Monday, for
his fourth consecutive term, on a close
vote.

A violent electrical storm visited Fred-
erick and a portion of the county, on
Monday afternoon, accompanied by a
hurricane, Which did considerable dam-
age.

While picking the charge from a dyna-
mite cap, on Monday, Raymond Lady,
of Gettysburg, had the greater portion of
his left hand torn away, due to the ex-
plosion of the cap.

Baseball scores for 1916 are beginning
to appear in the papers, the season hav-
ing unofficially opened in some of the
southern states, where most of the major
league teams are practicing.

Frederick will not get a separate vote
on the prohibition question, as no bill
was introduced to that effect. Last Fri-
day was the last opportunity for new bills,
except by "unanimous consent."

Both Dr. Joe. I. France and Ex-Gov.
Goldsborough, Republican candidates for
Senator, will stump the counties in their
interest. The contest promises to be a
close one between the two, both express-
ing full confidence of winning.

•
The name of Dr. C. P. Gettier, of Lit-

tlestown has been substituted for D.
Elmer 

Lit-
tlestown, 

for the appointment as
postmaster of the Littlestown Postoffice.
President Wilson has withdrawn Buckey's
name and recommended Gettier for the
appointment to the Senate.

•ges

With the left leg amputated and the
ball of the right foot removed, John H.
Cromer, who was overcome by the fumes
of gas from the lime kiln of S. IV. Bar-
rick & Sons, at Woodsboro, and who has
been undergoing treatment at Montevue
Hospital since February 2, was last Fri-
day turned over to Gettysburg authorities
and will be tried in Gettysburg on the
charge of a series of thefts.

Grace Marshall, the Easton girl, who
was found half starved in her parents'
home four months ago, is still unre-
sponsive mentally to the treatment at
Phipps Institute. She has gained more
than 25 pounds since she entered the
institute, but there has not been the
slightest improvement in her mentality.
The surgeons fear she may be beyond
relief.

With the expiation that he "hated to
say it," Rear-Admiral Bradley A. Fiske,
former aide for operations, told the
House Naval Committee that in fighting
strength the United States Navy was only
about one-half as strong as Gernirny's.
He discussed the subject reluctantly, but
in response to questions expressed the
opinion that all things considered, 2 to 1
"would not be very far away" in an esti-
mate of the comparative strength of the
German and American fleets.

The Woman's Relief Corps, a National
organization of 24,8000 members, which
is an auxiliary to the Grand Army of the
Republic, is planning a campaign to aid
in the general beautification of the route
of the Lincola Highway. Their first step
will be to see that each and every school
house on the Lincoln Highway has an
American flag of standard size, and other
plans are now forming. Their work will
be along the same lines as that of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs
which has undertaken the task of beauti-
fying the Lincoln Highway from one
coast to the other.

The suit growing out of the crash on
Ile W. M. R. R. near Thurnaont, on
June 24, 1915, ended last week, when
the jury in the Superior Court, Balti-
more, brought in a verdict, previously
agreed upon by the counsel, for $10,000
in favor of the widow and children of
Frederick L. Hayes, engineer on the
passenger train, who lost his life in the
collision. The money will be divided so
that $5,000.of the money will be given to
the widow, Mrs. Viola H. Hayes, and
the remainder will be divided between
Earl F., Hilda E. and Mildred V. Hayes.
The suit was for $100,000.

Two yeggmen dynamited the safe in the
Pikesville postoffice, on Tuesday night,
and escaped with their plunder. Post-
-Master Davis heard the explosion and as
soon as possible notified the police and
detectives of the P. R. R., two of whom
at once left for Rogers Station where
they secreted themselves in the building.
Shortly after that, the two yeggmen
forced the door of the station with the in-
tention of robbing it, when a revolver
duel took place between the four, result-
ing in the death of one of the yeggs and
the capture of the other. Both of the
officers were injured, one of them serious-
ly, having been shot four times.

Congressman Beals has introduced a
bill providing for an appropriation of
$15,000, or as much thereof as may be
necessary to build two roads on the bat-
tlefield. The bill covers two-thirds of a
mile on both the Emmitsburg and Tan-
eytown roads. The section of the Em-
mitsburg road to be improved extends
from Birney avenue, immediately south
of the Peach Orchard, to the intersection
of the road with West Confederate ave-
nue. It has long been in bad condition.
The Taneytown road will be rebuilt be-
tween Granite school house and 1Vheat-
field road. The bill, it is believed, will
be passed at the present session of Con-
gress.—Gettysburg Compiler.

The LeGore Bridge Question.

A hearing was given before the Ways
and Means Committee of the House, last
Friday afternoon, on the LeGore bridge
bill, which was marked by warm contro-
versy. The Frederick county Commis-
sioners and their counsel attended the
hearing. The speakers for the bill were
Ex-Senator Maloy, of Baltimore, and
Frank L. Stoner, of Erederick; those
against the measure were D. Princeton
Buckey and Jacob Rohrbach, of Freder-
ick. The bill provided for a jury of ap-
praisement, the finding of which was to
be paid partly by the county and partly
by the State Road Commission, and it
seemed to be the understanding that Mr,
LeGore would be willing to accept $100,-
000 for the bridge and roads, or $40,000
from the county and $60,000 from the
State Road Commission, a proposition to
which the County Commissioners would
not agree.
The Commissioners finally agreed that

they would pay $20,000 and to have Mr.
LeGore secure another $20,000 from the
state, and the Frederick county delega-
tion in the House agreed to back such a
proposition providing Mr. LeGore would
be satisfied. If not satisfactory, then the
Commissioners would fight any other
basis of settlement as being unjust to the
county in their judgment.
A further conference was held at the

Court House, in Frederick, on Monday,
when the Commissioners stated emphati-
cally that they would not agree to a
larger sum than $40,000, half to be paid
by the county and half to be taken from
the county's share of the state aid road
fund.

Agreement was finally reached on the
matter in Baltimore, on Wednesday,
when the Commissioners agreed to pay
$20,000, and that $30,000 be taken from
the county's unused allotment of the
Shoemaker state aid road law.
It is the plan to have the bill now in

the legislature, which directs the county
to purchase the bridge and roads at a
valuation to be determined by engineers,
amended to conform with this tentative
settlement.
The $30,000 from the road fund is to

be paid within a period of four years.
This money has never been entirely
utilized by the County Commissioners,
because of the extreme expense of con-
struction and maintenance of Shoemaker
roads at a cost from $8,000 to $14,000 per
mile.
The commissioners feel that in view of

the fact that many persons think Mr.
LeGore should be paid for his bridge the
sum the county would spend for the con-
struction of a bridge at that point, and
that if the Senator and county delegation
sees lit to pass the amended bill that it
will be a settlement satisfactory to the
general public and the taxpayers at large.

—00
The New Road Proposition.

Solicitors have been going over the ter-
ritory served by the Taneytown-Keymar
road, this week, in an effort to secure the
necessary funds with which to construct
the proposed road. We are not informed
as to the success that has been met with,
but everybody should do their cery best
to secure the road, under the very liberal
proposition made by the County Com-
missioners, and subscriptions should not
be confined to those living along the
road, for a large number of others would
be partially benefitted, and should help.
The proposition to build a pike from

Taneytown to Keyniar, has stirred up
sentiment along the road leading from
Taneytown to Littlestown, and a meeting
in this interest was held at Washingtcn
school house, on Monday night. It is
understood that the Pennsylvania end of
the road, already macadamized part of
the way, would be finished to the state
line. .
That the whole road from the Freder-

ick county line to the Pennsylvania line,
will eventually be built, is altogether
probable, if the people "pony up." As
a highway connecting Frederick with
Hanover and York, it is a very import-
ant main road, but the probability now
seems to be that it would not come under
the state road plan as at present consid-
ered.

Weekly Papers Likely to Advance Sub-

scription Price.

Western weekly newspapers have near-
ly all advanced their subscription rate to
$1.50, before the big advance in the cost
of paper. Eastern papers, especially of
the 8-page form, are seriously consider-
ing the same proposition, and within a
few months—unless paper prices unex-
pectedly drop—weekly papers generally
will be compelled either to raise their
subscription price, or advertising rates,in
order to meet their largely increased cost
of production.
The Maryland Press Association held a

called meeting in Baltimore, last Satur-
day, one of the objects of which was to
discuss relief measures; and the publish-
ers of the various counties of the state are
quite likely to get together, in the near
future, as county organizations, and take
action. Job printing charges have al-
ready been pretty generally advanced.

Spring Coal Prices.

The coal man may not give the usual
spring reduction of 50 cents a tun It
won't come on April 1, anyway. The
consumer must wait until the anthracite
miners and operators have settled their
differences. This conference is now in
session in New York. After it is over the
operators will send out their revised price
lists, and the dealers will then know
what's what—and, maybe, why. In spite
of the fact that the operators are deliber-
ating behind closed doors, enough in-
formation has leaked through to indicate
very little will be scaled off on spring
prices, if any.
There is a wide difference of opinion as

to the realities of the coal price situation.
The operators claim that any agreement
made with the miners that adds to the
cost of producing coal, must be added to
the selling price. That the actual profit
on coal is at the lowest safe limit. At-
torneys for the miners say this is "scare
talk," without real foundation, and that
the miners are entitled to advances with-
out necessity for higher selling prices.

HOW TO CARE FOR
OUR COUNTRY ROADS.

Importance of Proper Work on Them

in the Spring.

The cardinal essential in spring main-
tenance of earth roads, especially those
on heavy soils, is good drainage. So long
as the water can be kept from penetrat-
ing deeply into these roads they will re-
main at least fairly passable. To accom-
plish this on average earth roads, how-
ever, is far from easy. During the early
part of this season of the year rains are
often of long duration and tend to sat-
urate the soil. Water from snows is per-
haps even more penetrating than long-
continued rains, while alternate freezing
and thawing of the wet surface tends to
increase the porosity of the soil and per-
mit even more ready access of water into
the foundation.
The chief attention of the road man

must therefore be directed toward getting
and keeping the water away from the
road. So long as the foundation can be
kept dry, even a heavy freeze followed by
a rapid thaw will do little or no real
damage to the road surface. A dry soil
does not heave. The foundation will
therefore still be solid, and the road will
be able to sustain the traffic without ser-
ious rutting. On the other hand, a sat-
urated scil expands greatly on freezing,
and when it thaws out has not only lost
practically all power of sustaining the
weight of traffic, but also is in an ideal
condition for taking up or absorbing still
more water, and thus forming still more
mud. The spring maintenance of earth
roads requires, therefore, first, preventive
measures, which must be taken the pre-
vious fall or summer, so that the road
will go into winter properly graded, well
compacted, and with good provisions for
for drainage; and, second, timely, con-
tinuous, systematic, and intelligent at-
tention throughout the winter and spring.

It is true that the only sensible and
really economical thing to do with earth
roads on which the traffic has reached a
certain volume is to hard surface them.
But the larger part of our earth roads
must remain such for a long time to
come. These roads, however, need not
become impassable mud lanes every winter
or spring. A certain amount of timely
and intelligent attention during the late
winter and early spring will yield results
commensurate with the cost. We must
also learn that it requires as great, if not
greater, skill and experience to maintain
an earth road properly as to maintain
any of the high-class pavements. The
fundamental principles of earth road
maintenance are few and not difficult,but
to carry out these principles under the
almost infinite variations of conditions
with which the road man finds himself
confronted requires a high degree of in-
telligence, skill, and experience. Not un-
til we realize these facts and put them
into practical application will we have
the earth roads which it is possible for
us to have.
During the early part of the season, as

long as the weather is very rainy or there
is melting snow on the ground, it will
pay to have the road man go over the
road daily to see that the drains and side
ditches do not become clogged and to
note the need of any necessary repairs.
A few minutes work with a shovel may
prevent a serious washout or damage
which, if not promptly checked, might
make the road practically impossible.

The road drag or some other similar
device finds its greatest usefulness during
this season. It may be used to good ad-
vantage to clear the roadway of slush and
melting snow and so prevent this water
from soaking into and softening the sub-
grade. To fill ruts, smooth the surface,
and maintain the crown of the road, the
drag is unexcelled when in the hands of
a skilled operator. An unskilled man
may do more harm than good. Further-
more, the actual condition of the road
during this period will depend very
largely on the knowledge of the road man
as to just when to drag, as well as his
skill in the operation of the implement.
In addition to the maintenance, pro-

vision should be made for doing all nec-
essary grading or earth work as early in
the spring as possible in order that it may
become thorcughly consolidated before
the dry weather of summer. If the work
is done too late, the road will not only
probably become very dusty in dry
weather but will need additional atten-
tion later in the fall. Where the soil is
a heavy clay or gumbo the condition of
the road may be very materially im-
proved by adding sand from time to time
as that alreads on the road is worked In
by the passing traffic and the drag.
Only rarely do our earth roads, even

when neglected, become equally bad over
their entire length. Most frequently the
really bad places are confined to com-
paratively short sections, while the re-
mainder of the road is fairly passable.
An examination of the worst will
usually show that the drainage,either sur-
face or underground, is seriously at
fault. The trouble can be remedied by
providing the necessarry drainage, and
in nearly every case could have been pre-
vented by a comparatively small amount,
of timely and properly directed attention.
The lesson is obvious. Systematically
organized and properly directed main-
tenance throughout all seasons is our
only guaranty of fairly passable earth
roads during the spring of the year.—
U. S. Dept. Agriculture.

Wm. L. W. Seabrook III.

William L. W. Seabrook, the aged

editor of the American Sentinel, of West-
minster, is seriously ill. Although 83

years old, and very weak physically, his
physician hopes that his wonderful
vitality may bring about his recovery.
Mr. Seabrook, with several short inter-

ruptions, has been editor of the Sentinel
since 1868, and his more recent work has

been his best along this line, showing re-
markable clearness in logic and mental
vision. The RECORD joins his many
friends in hopes for his full recovery.

Organ Donated to Gettysburg Seminary.

William Grecht, who has on a num-
ber of occasions demonstrated that his
heart is attached to the home of his
youth, sprung a delightful surprise on
the guests at a complimentary dinner
given by himself and Mrs. Grecht to
President and Mrs. Singmaster, of the
Seminary, at Hotel Gettysburg, Thurs-
day evening, when he announced the
gift of a new pipe organ for the Semi-
nary chapel. Mr. Grecht told his as-
sembledfriends the story of a trip through
the building with Dr. Singmaster, when
he noticed the need of the instrument,
and that the dinner was planned as a
proper occasion for the announcement.
Dr. Singmaster was given to understand

that there is no limitation as to price to
be paid, that he may if he desires desig-
nate it as an Alice and William Grecht
Memorial, but that he shall agree that
the first selection to be played upon the
new organ when installed shall be Mr.
Grecht's favorite hymn, "Alas and Did
My Saviour Bleed."
Dr. Singmaster met the spirit of the

occasion by assuring Mr. Grecht that ar-
rangements for the purchase of the organ
would be made at once and that it would
be ready for appropriate dedication dur-
ing the 400th anniversary of the Reforma-
tion.— Gettysburg Star.

----gal}

Give Arbor Day a Practical Turn.

The annual proclamation of the Gov-
ernor reminds us that Arbor Day falls on
Friday, the 7th of April. It calls on peo-
ple irrespective of age or sex to aid the
efforts which the State itself is making to
set Maryland well up among the other
States for its attractive homes, tine trees,
and valuable forests.
Arbor Day, very unfortunately, is but

one day in a year, and people have often
remarked that if the enthusiasm and ef-
fort expended on that day toward the
planting of trees and the conservation of
forests might be distributed over the year
as a whole, much good might be acconi-
plished in a practical direction. Since
obviously this is not, or cannot, be so, it
remains to ascertain what steps may be
taken to the end that the resultant bene-
fits of one day's work may themselves be
divided among this and many years, not
failing in tl.eir effects through the cessa-
tion of enthusiasm and care too often
prone to succeed the tree planting by in-
stitutions and individuals on Arbor Day.
Since its formation in 1906, the State

Board of Forestry of Maryland has been
bending a good share of its energies to-
ward inducing owners of waste land to
reclaim them through a more profitable
use. The State of Maryland is normally
a fertile one, yet 11 per cent of its total
land area, 674,955 acres, are classified as
waste lands at the present time. This is
unfortunate, but none the less a fact, and
lands once good enough to grow good
crops of timber, later showing profitable
returns when used for agriculture, have
so far deteriorated through the direct ef-
fects of forest removal, erosion, and poor
use as hardly to be fit now for anything,
certainly not for farms. Only one crop
is still available; that is of trees. For
two years landowners of the State have
had the opportunity of buying standard,
well-grown forest planting stock at cost.
Many of them have, and a year ago
about 80,000 trees were so disposed of.
Pennsylvania grew and planted several
million and though they are larger than
we, the disproportion in size is infinitely
less than in planting. Other sections
should not be more progressive than this,
probably are not really, but something
is needed to convert this subject of tree-
planting from an admitted need to an
accomplished fact.
Arbor Day affords an opportunity, and

forest planting stock is still obtainable
through the Board of Forestry at Balti-
more. Such standard varieties as White
Pine, Norway Spruce, Red Oak, Black
and Honey Locust, White Ash and
American Elm are for sale as little trees
to persons, schcols, and organizations at
a low per-thousand charge, averaging
rather less than one cent each. Large
quantities and single trees are sold, and
the forest plantation is one which thrives
under a minimum of cultivation and
care. Full diractions for proper planting
accompany each order hlled, and when
desired exrert assistance from the office
of the State Forester, Johns Hopkins
University, is also supplied to formulate
planting plans or execute the work.
The planting season will commence on

or before Arbor Day. Organizations or

individuals who wish to give a practi-

trend to that day's work, combining at-
tractiveness and utility, sentiment and

business, cannot do better than by car-
rying it out in a gystematic way that will

later reflect their good judgment and

prove an excellent investment. They
should order trees at once.

Suicide at Union Bridge.

Milton Hall, 37 years old, committed
suicide Wednesday night by shooting
himself in his bedroom at Eyler's Hotel,
Union Bridge. He had been employed
in the general store of George P. Buckey
for about 12 years. For several days he
had not been on duty, and it was noticed
that he was melancholy.
A few minutes after he went to his

room ,a shot was heard,and the proprietor,
with a number of guests, went to the
room and found the door locked. Break-
ing into the room, they found Hall lying
on the bed, his hat pulled over his face
and a revolver in his right hand. He
had fired the bullet into his mouth. He
has one brother, Harry Hall, at White
Marsh, Baltimore county.

_

The fighting in Europe still continues

fiercely, with great loss of life, and no
appreciable gain or advantage to either

side. Apparently there is a "wearing

down" process going on which will event-

ually give great advantage to the side

with the most men left. As to which side

is losing most, the reports and claims are
very conflicting.

Somebody sent the RECORD a card ask-
ing for their paper to be changed to
Westminster R. D. No 1. As no name
was signed the desired change can not
be made.

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION
DELAYED UNTIL LAST.

The Carroll County Measures Still

Remain Unfinished.

The bill to permit the sale of drugs,
soda water, etc., on Sunday was killed in
the House.
The roadside tree bill, exempting four-

teen counties from the operation of the
Forestry law, so far as tree trimming is
concerned, was passed in the House, ex-
cept that trees along state highways re-
main under the present law. Carroll and
Frederick counties are exempt.
The House passed the bill permitting

traction engines to use state roads.
The House killed the bill to establish a

board of liquor claims to reimburse liquor
dealers who lose money through the
adoption of prohibitory laws.

Various county bills for special road
appropriations were killed. It was stated
that a bond issue of $3,000,000 would be
necessary to carry all of these bills
through.
A bill aimed at the Anti-Saloon League,

to make it a criminal offense to ask
pledges of candidates before election, was
killed in the House by a rote of 55 to 42.
Mr. Wilkinson's bill proposing an

amendment to the Constitution by which
the comptroller will be elected every four
years, instead of two years, and also by
which the state treasurer will be elected
by the people instead of by the General
Assembly, passed the House and was sent
to the Senate.
The Baltimore annexation bill has been

delaying legislation all week, and at this
time is in a very uncertain situation. The
opposition to it is largely on political
grounds, between the counties involved,
and the city.
So far as we have been able to under-

stand the proceedings, the Carroll coun-
ty bills relating to collection of taxes,and
the taxation of mortgages and judgments,
are still in the unfinished stage. The
mortgage and judgment tax bills have
passed the House, but seem to have reach-
ed only the second reading stage in the
Senate; while the House has passed a
tax collector bill, and the Senate one of a
different character, a case in which agree-
ment will be necessary.
Most of the bills of importance are yet

in an incomplete condition, so the exact
record of the legislature will not be known
until after adjournment.
Because of accumulation of work and

delays due to the annexation and other
bills, it looks as though the Senate and
House will be compelled to hold sessions
on Sunday in order to pass the most nec-
essary measures.
The legislature will adjourn, because of

constitutional limit of time, next Monday
night.

—

Transfers of Real Estate.

Rachel R. Fleming and others to August
A. Gosnell, convey 160 acres of land for
$6500.00.

Katharine S. Clabaugh to Mary J.
Ilouck, convey 3 tracts of land for $10.
David A. Forney to Samuel H. Meh-

ring, convey 41 acres of land for $300.
Margaret A. Forney and husband, to

Samuel H. Mehring, convey 4 acres of
land for $250.00.
George W. Mayers and wife, to Caro-

line P. Mehring, convey 52 acres for
$1.00.

Caroline P. 3Iehring to George W.

Mayers and wife, convey 52 acres for $1.
Mark A. Aldridge to Howard W. Bak-

er, convey 1083 acres of land for $5750.
F. Thomas Babylon and wife, to Lewis

Beard and wife, convey 8 acres of land
for $200.00.
George F. Menclia and wife, to George

IV. Reed and wife, convey 1 acre, 1 rood
of land for $350.00.
Henry Becraft to Samuel Tucker and

wife, convey 188 acres of land for $5.00.
Thomas Gaither and wife, to The Un-

ion Bridge Electric Manufacturing Co.,
convey 13266 sq. ft. of land for $10.00.
David S. Ebaugh to Arthur C. Wentz,

convey 5 acres of land for $3500.00.
Emma S. Smith and husband, to Clay-

ton T. Stoner and wife, convey 90 acres
of land for $4800.00.
Susan R. Shipley to John L. Klein and

wife, convey 1121 acres of land for $3300.
Mary A. Smith, et. al., to Nannie M.

Jones and husband, convey 3 acres of
land for $5000.00.
• John Milton Reifsnider, trustee to
Edgar R. Ward, convey i acre of land
for $630.00.
Ralph S. Reifsnider and wife, to Harry

IV. Close, convey 125* acres of land for

$9250.00.
Phillip M. Wentz and wife, to Mary

Agnes Zepp, convey I acre of land for

$700.00.

Takes Issue With Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Garrett, president of the

Maryland Association Opposed to Woman

Suffrage, on Monday morning made the
following emphatic contradiction of a
statement made by Billy Sunday in one

of his sermons at the Tabernacle on Sun-

day, to the effect that opposition to the
woman suffrage movement crawls out of
the saloons and breweries:
"I read with lunch regret," said Mrs.

Garrett, "of Mr. Sunday's position on
woman suffrage. 1 must emphatically
contradict his statement that the opposi-
tion to suffrage comes from the brewery.
"The opposition comes, and comes only

from those who are endeavoring to pre-
serve to the nation and society the high-
est interest of all—men, women and
children—without thought of political
office or political reward.
"The Anti-Suffrage Association has

never, in any state, at any time received
any support from any liquor or brewery
interest. Mr. Sunday has been grossly
misinformed. We place the emphasis of

life on the home influence rather than on

political influence; on the ideal woman
rather than the political woman; on per-

sonal rather than political value."—
Baltimore Sun.

Another Loan For State Roads.

The Finance and Ways and Means
Committees have agreed upon a max-
imum loan 82,750,000 for state road im-
provement. This loan has the approval
of Gov. Harrington.
The expenditure of the revenue from

the loan for highways is committed to
the State Roads Commission, under the
provisions of the general act. This means
that the commission, as heretofore, will
select such roads for improvement which,
in their judgment, will serve the greatest
number of persons. It further means
that all bills now pending for appropria-
tions for special roads will go by default.

It will remain for the commission to
decide which of the several roads asked
for in the pending bills shall be improved.
With the issue of bonds amounting to
$2,750,0130 for roads, the total state debt
for this purpose will be $18,510,000.

• 0 •

Marriage Licenses Issued.

William Jennings Bryan Gartrell to
Olive Charlott Shane, both of Woodbine.
H. Lee Haifley to Beulah V. Study,

both of Taneytown.
Harry W. Poole to Ida F. Bart, both

of New Windsor.
Reuben B. Williams to Laura V. Prugh,

both of Westminster.
Howard V. Abbott, of Patapsco, and

Edna M. Smith, of Hampstead.
Henry Davis Walbeck to Blanche

Almeda Corbin, both of Westminster.
Harry J. Carbaugh, of New Windsor,

and Helen M. Furney, of Harney.
William L. Nusbaum to Gillian L. Pit-

tinger, both of Union Bridge.
Jay E. Conoway to Amy Fleming, both

of Winfield.

The Mexican Situation.

The American force in Mexico is still
reported to be in pursuit of 'Villa, who is
moving South as rapidly as possible
through a mountainous country. He is
supposed to be about two days ahead,
and is destroying roads and bridges as
he goes.
One of the most serious problems con-

nected with the chase is to keep the
American forces supplied with provisions,
as the county through which it is passing
is not only largely hostile, but barren of
supplies that are purchasable. General
Pershing's force is now about 300 miles
from the border.

Unless Villa meets with resistance from
the Carranza forces, it seems impossible
that the American army can continue the
race indefinitely, with safety, as the force
is too small, and is in continual danger
of being caught between two or more
forces.

--'O•
OfOhansi 4.:ourt Proceedings.

MON DA v, March 27th., 1916.—David
R. Rinehart and Bernard L. Rinehart,
executors of Minnie M. M. Rinehart, de-
ceased, returned inventories of personal
property, money and debts due, and re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
Eleanor P. Owings and Thomas C.

Polk, administrators of 'William T. Polk,
deceased, returned inventories of per-
sonal property, real estate and money and
received order to sell personal property.
John E. Senseney, executor of Louisa

A. Senseney, deceased, received order to
sell and transfer stock.
Tuksoav, March 28th., 1916.-- -The sale

of real estate of David Stoner, deceased,
S. C. and J. T. Stoner, executors, was
finally ratified.

William H. Flickinger and Jacob M.
Rodkey, executors of Henry Sell, de-
ceased, settled their first and final ac-
count.

Ansilliary letters of administration with
the will annexed of Adam Brenneman,
late of West Virginia, deceased, were
granted unto J. Marshall Melvin.
James H. Billingslea, executor of Sarah

Si. Crout, deceased, returned additional
inventory of money.

—ssOss 

It now looks as though Littlestown is

to have a foundry. Messrs. Arnold
Snyder, who operate a foundry inColum-
bia, are desirous of locating here and
while no sites have been available in the
borough, two sites have been offered out-
side. The one is on land of Abraham
Keagy, along the railroad, between this
place and LeFevres. The other is owned
by Mr. Israel Crouse, located on the
Moudy farni,tbe road opposite St. John's
church leading to it. Mr. Crouse has
tendered a deed for this plot. The com-
pany will issue $8000 in bonds and this
matter should be quickly disposed of.
At the start they will employ 25 men but
the plant will be built large enough to
work a force of 100 men. Novelty cast-
ings will be their chief pro-duct.—Littles-
town independent.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regluar death notices published free.

DEHOFF. —On March 25, 1916, in Bal-
timore Maryland General Hospital, Cora
M., daughter of the late John H. and
Sophia DeHoff, aged 48 years.

CONDON. —On March 25th., 1916, near

Berrett, Mr. Thomas Lloyd Condon aged
81 years, 11 months and 18 days. Fun-
eral services by Rev. G. W. Baughman.

SMITH. —Mrs. Susan, widow of the late
Absalom Smith, died at the home of her

son, William T. Smith, at Bridgeport,

last Saturday, aged 87 years and 1 month.

Funeral services were held at Piney Creek
Presbyterian church, on Monday, in

charge of her pastor, Rev. Seth Russell

Downie. She leaves the following chil-

dren; Mrs. Martin L. Buffington, of Tan-

eytown, and William T. and Scott M.

Smith.

IN MEMORY

of our dear brother. Ornon Ridinger, who died
March 24th.. 1915.

Our brother is sleeping, so free from all Pain
Oh, wake him not, sweet spirit to suffer again,

He slumbers so soundly, oh, let him sleep on,

His sickness is ended, his troubles all gone.

Think how he suffered, yet bore all his pain

In the long night hours, as we soothed him in
vain.

Till God in his mercy sent down from above,

An angel that whispered a message of love.
By his Sisters and brother,

Oma, Esther and Cletus.
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SoLomoN might now admit, had he the
opportunity, another "way" that he did
not understand—the way of Villa in
Mexico. He is apparently a mixture of
''an eagle in the air" and of a "serpent
on a rock," and a lot more curves be-
-ides that were not in fashion in the
champion wise man's time.

Iv IS SAID that the Democratic National
Convention will be conspicuous because
of the absence of "office holders," and
other administration influence. This
would look a lot better, were it not such
a positive fact that the nomination is al-
ready settled on President Wilson. When
a man has a thing, necessarily he need
not have anybody on hand to get it for
him.

STRANGE ENOUI It, though true, that
the average editor is continually stepping
on toes belonging to somebody, simply
beause he speaks out in plain type from
the information he has, and in most
cases he is blamed for being a mischievous
busy-body, when he is trying his best,
all the time, to add a little more to the
sum total of the "greatest good to the
greatest number."

*-0.« 
TIIERE IS A SPRINO Primary this year,

and it is due on Monday, May 1. Spring
primaries do seem a little out of sea-
son; nevertheless, the naming of candi-
dates for U. S. Senate and the next Con-
gress, is an important act, and our
voters should take the time out of their
busy season not to let the act go by de-
fault. Evidently, the people want the
primary plan; and if so, it is their job to
"get busy" and make the result one
really representative of their choice.

Titoism rr MAN' NOT always seem so,
the newspaper publisher is recognized as
one of the leaders of thought in his com-
munity. Fellow citizens may sometimes
disagree with him, they may even rail at
hitn, but they never ignore him. For his
work, that is often hard and sometimes
seemingly thankless, there is a reward
greater than its recompense in dollars; it
is the knowledge, in an illuminating
hour now and then, that he is helping to
direct the thoughts of men. Respect your
business, there is no better business in
the world.—Publishers' Auxiliary.

Jusrice HeGifEs will be the Republican
nominee if he maintains his present atti-
tude of indifference and does not take
himself unequivocally out of the race. In
refusing to allow himself to be considered
as an avowed candidate, which he could
not do because of his position on the Su-
preme Court, Justice Hughes has made
himself so strong with the voters, the
leaders say, that no set of politicians de-
siring success in November can defeat
him for the nomination, a conclusion ap-
parently demanded by the rank and file
of Republican voters.—Phila. Ledger.

THERE WILL IIE some "doings" at An-
napolis, this week, that will not show up
how things were "done" for some little
time after the wreckage and obscurities
have been cleared away. Being a legis-
lator is not the easy snap it is cracked-up
to be, after the members "get back
home," because it is always a sure thing
that then there will appear both sins of
omission and commission, to be remem-
bered against members "the next time."
Those who escape this experience are
among the lucky ones, who perhaps had
little else to do than answer the roll calls
and accept their pay checks.

—
Colonel Roosevelt's Chances.

NVhether or not Col. Roosevelt will be
the nominee of the Republican party,
this year, is more than ever an open
question. A year ago, it was not a ques-
tion at all—he was not considered seri-
ously as an "available" candidate, ex-
cept by a comparatively few of his most
ardent partisans who would support him
on any grounds he might select, whether
as a Republican, Bull Moose, or under
any other name.
But, the situation has changed. Many

of his former supporters are less insistent
and more calmly thoughtful, while his
bitterest opponents in the past are becom-
ing more open-minded. Both elements

he not used in state primary contests,
and that he has been "corking up" his
wrath against the Taft element in the
party, has had much to do with bringing.
about the changed situation.

Republicans in general, too, are becom-
ing alive to the fact that if they are to
defeat Mr. Wilson there must be a united
party back of the effort, and even those
who have considered Col. Roosevelt a
party wrecker, appear now to feel that
even he will be better than Wilson, and
are willing to accept him, if need be, as
the "lesser evil."
With the new rules governing the nom-

inating convention, it is quite probable
that the convention itself will represent a
real expression of majority party senti-
ment throughout the country, and if it is
clearly demonstrated, without violent
preliminary contests, that this sentiment
wants Roosevelt, there is hardly any
doubt that the party will again fall in
line back of him.
On the other hand, it is becoming in-

creasingly more apparent that the Pro-
gressives—except those who claim no
allegiance whatever to the Republican
organization—will also fall in line for the
nominee, if it be clearly shown that some
other leader is more generally desired
than their favorite. In other words,
there seems to be a genuine spirit in favor
of a get-together movement, and a burial
of by-gone incidents.
There is ample time 3 et.before the June

convention for this spirit to undergo a
most decided change—it may either fall
to pieces, or be still more closely cement-
ed—and there is no man in the whole
country who can have as much influence
on results as Col. Roosevelt himself. The
fact seems to be that the more he elimi-
nates himself now, the stronger his
chances will be for the nomination.

A Rural Credit Law.

A question about which comparatively
little is heard in the East, which is a very
live and important one in the West, is the
movement for a "Rural Credit Law"
which will enable the great landed area
of the Western states to be opened up to
owners and workers on a fair credit basis.
At present, the high rates of interest pre-
vailing in many sections of tile far West,
which means the placing of mortgages at
from 10 to 25 per cent interest, greatly
retards the development of this portion
of the counry, and incidentally the whole
country, as whatever retards development
of land, also retards the production of
food stuffs.
The Kansas City Post, commenting on

the subject, says:
"Any advance in the price of land

without a corresponding increase in pro-
ductivity is inflation which works a two-
fold injury to the public. It increases
cost of living and tenant farming. If a
bank lends $1,000 with which to buy land
to hold for an advance in price without
improving it that is inflation.
But if a bank lends money with which

to purchase live stock to consume the
roughage of the farm and convert that
roughage into manure to enrich the soil,
such a transaction enriches the borrowers
and increases the wealth of the com-
munity.
Speculative credit is a curse to any

country. It is prohibited in all European
personal rural credit systems. Productive
credit is a blessing.
Real estate mortgages have increased

nearly five-fold in the last 20 years, yet
Congress has been working several years
to get through a land mortgage bill, and
has ignored personal productive credit.
This much has been accomplished by

the organization fighting for a real rural
credit measure, as contrasted with the
"fake" Moss credits bill and the other
legislation pending in Congress which
would deny personal credit. The issues
have been clarified. The measures in
Congress have been gone over and every
evil feature shown forth.
In the light of the knowledge gained,

the course to be taken in the future is
charted. One of the great abuses of
agrarian pursuits, the tenancy of farms,
is growing fast. It will continue to grow,
as studies of the bills show, until there
is legislation that will stop bad practices;
until the country awakens to the need of
proper laws to give hard working and
earnest men some chance to gain access
to the land.
A proper rural credits law is the only

solution now in sight. At least it is the
only one that would prove acceptable tq
the great mass of the people. The crea-
tion of the Federal Reserve bank system
has shown that governmental interven-
tion may be used to allow money and
credit to flow in their proper channels;
to give stability and permanence to the
labor and industry of cities. A rural
credit law designed in the interest of the
farmers and tenants is what is needed,
The government has a far more potent
interest in these classes, for not only the
well-being of the people is tied up in the
measure, but also the ultimate food sup-
ply of the nation."

War a Boom to Junk Business.

Although the junk business is looked
upon by many as a rather lowly means
of earning one's livelihocd, nevertheless
the men who are now peddling through
the streets calling "any rags, any bones,
etc.," are not to be despised from a pe-
cuniary standpoint. It may not have
been brought to the attention of house-
wives, but later in the year when house-
cleaning is in full swing they will be as-
tonished at the increased amount they
receive for the yearly collection of trash.
In other towns and cities it is already

being remarked upon that considerable
financial return is being received for
rags, paper, old carpets and other waste
material employed in the manufacture of
paper. According to facts received since
the outbreak of the European war much
of this waste it is estimated, has increased

in value from 100 to 300 per cent., as
there is a shortage of these materials. It
is said the situation in the rag market is
now so serious that many mill owners
may be forced to close their plants.
In city papers advertisements are being

inserted urging people to bring out the
hoarded papers and rags to tide over the
famine and housewives are requested to
save this junk. An appeal has els° gone
forth to many church organizations with
a result that many aid societies are mak-
ing considerable funds by gathering these
supplies for paper mills, etc. I'rices are
rising and the following is now being
paid: 25 to 40 cents and even 50 cents
per hundred for paper, varying as to its
condition. Rags have advanced from 100
to 300 per cent., also varying on their
condition and rags that sold two years
ago are now worth from $1.50 to $2.00
more and carpets 75 cents per hundred.
Scrap iron is worth about 40 cents per
hundred, and brass and copper about 8
and 13 cents respectively per pound.—
Frederick News.

Public School Athletics.

We give below a portion of the report
of a special committee appointed by Dr.
M. Bates Stephens, with reference to the
county school athletic meets of last year,
the full report being too extensive for our
use.
"The Committee, in view of the suc-

cess of the county school meets and the
State Wide Olympiad last year, recom-
mends that cooperation with the Public
Athletic League in the conduct of athletic
meets be continued during the ensuing
year along the same lines with a few ad-
ditions.
The Public Athletic League will furnish

medals as prizes for the athletic meets for
each county as well as for the State Wide
Olympiad. They will send score sheets,
entry blanks and necessary instructions
and forms for the principal of each
school.
The county is to furnish the programs,

officials and send the winners of the dif-
ferent athletic events at their county's
expense to the Second Annual State
Wide Olympiad to be held in Baltimore.
The Public Athletic League will secure
entertainment for the boys in the homes
of, local school boys.
The same plan will be followed in hav-

ing each county conduct an athletic meet
in the Spring with the cooperation of the
Public Athletic League and, at the end
of the season, have a State Wide Olym-
piad in Baltimore city.
It was agreed that boys should be class-

ified according to their age and weight.
Boys who were 16 years old on or before
Jan. 1, 1916, are considered as Seniors.
All other boys are Juniors.
The Juniors are divided, according to

their weight, into four classes-80-lbs and
under, 95-lbs and under, 115-lbs and tin-
der. and unlimited weight. The latter
class is to include boys who are not yet
16 years of age but who are too heavy to
enter the other weight classes.

It is unwise for a boy to compete in a
higher weight class than his own, but
this is allowed in order to make up a
relay.
Boys will be weighed on the day of the

meet in the costume in which they are to
compete and must not be over weight.
No boy who has reached the age of 21

is eligible to compete. A boy must have
been a bona fide scholar on Feb. I, 1916.
A boy may enter only two events in

one meet—one running and one field
event. He must not be entered in two
running or two field events. This is nec-
essary in order that the meet may be run
quickly, which makes more pleasure for
both spectators and competitors.
The entry blanks will call for the entry

of six boys on each relay team and two
teams may be entered in each weight
class. Since it is believed that the relay
team requires more cooperation than
does running alone, this event has double
the number of points scored. That is—
the winning relay team is awarded ten
points and the second team eight points,
whereas in other events the winner gets
only five points and the second place
winner three, third two, fourth one.

If a school has entered twelve boys on
its two relay teams and on the day of the
meet only seven boys appear, three of
those boys may run ill the individual
dash of the weight class in which they
belong. If all twelve boys appear, four
of them would haye to run in the dash of
the weight class to which they belong,
since their relay teams would be filled.
A boy on the day of the meet cannot

be transferred from a dash to a relay in
order to complete a team. The proper
way is to enter six on the relay team.
The Public Athletic League plans to

have a medical examination made of the
heart of every boy who competes. Thir-
teen hundred and forty-one were ex-
amined last year in the counties.
The events decided upon by the Com-

mittee are as follows:
80-lb Class: 50-yds Dash, Standing

Broad Jump, Baseball Throw for Dis-
tance, 4LO-yds Relay Race (4 boys).
95-1h Class: 60-yds Dash, Standing

Step and Jump, Baseball Throw for Dis-
tance, 440-yds Relay Race (4 boys).
115-lb Class: 70-yds Dash, Running

Broad Jump, Baseball Throw- for Dis-
tance, 660-yds Relay Race (4 boys).
Junior Unlimited Class: 80-yds Dash,

220-yds Dash, Running High Jump, 8-lb
Shot Put, -880-yds Relay Race (4 boys).
Senior Class: 100-yds Dash, 440-yds

Run, 880-yds Run,Running Broad Jump,
Running High Jump, 12-lb Shot Put,
One Mile Relay Race (4 doys).
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Because salvation is free, as the revival-
ist tells us, is no excuse for starving the
clergymen. But that is what nearly every
American church has done.
"While I am not on the disabled list

yet," writes a preacher aged 93, "I am
deeply interested in the old soldiers of
the corps."
Not disabled at 93 ! his church ought

to be ashamed, Every member would
give handsomely, I suppose, to purchase
silk suspenders or an overcoat for a heath-
en in Central Africa and at the same
time force an octogenarian pastor to keep
his neck under the yoke or starve.

Fortunately for the country, the gag
that Secretary Daniels has applied to the
officers of the navy is not proof against
an inquisitive committee of Congress.

Bread and Butter A Luxury.

.With a large part of the world shaving
the slices thin and dispensing with the
butter, it is not inaptly prosposed as a
Lenten diversion in American hotels to
make the guests pay for the bread and
butter they consume. Managers are sad-
ly familiar with the guest who makes a
farinaceous meal while waiting for his
soft-boiled egg or a saucer of prunes.
The charge for bread and butter will still
leave several unremunerative items on
the table, if not in the menu, such as
salt, pepper, sugar and ice water, all of
which will no doubt be included in time
in the dread reckoning when men smile
no more.

If the cost of meat keeps on climbing,
those who visit the average fashionable
restaurant will be confined to the privi-
lege of tipping the batboy and the waiter.
Nevertheless, no reason can be advanced
for providing bread and butter free, ex-
cept managerial anxiety to incur the
good will of the customer and please him
so much that he may want to come back.
If "bread is the staff of life and bread
and butter the gold-headed cane," why
should not payment be made as for any
other staple article of diet ?
The public does not expect potatoes

free, and there is no such thing as souve-
nir oatmeal or complimentary scrapple.
We are all interested in detaining the
soaring prices as in arresting the flight of
time, but it must be sadly admitted that
bread is food and therefore susceptible to
a cash valuation.—Phila. Ledger.

Dangers of Draft
Drafts feel best when we are hot and

perspiring, just when they are most dan-
gerous and the result is Neuralgia, Stiff
Neck, Sore Muscles or sometimes an at-
tack of Rheumatism. In such cases ap-
ply Sloan's Liniment. It stimulates cir-
culation to the sore and painful part. The
blood flows freely and in a short time the
stiffness and pain leaves. Those suffer-
ing from Neuralgia or Neuralgic Head-
ache will find one or two applications of
Sloan's Liniment will give grateful relief.
The agonizing pain gives way to a ting-
ling sensation of comfort and warmth and
quiet rest and sleep is possible. Good for
Neuritis too. Price 25c at your Druggist.
Advertisement.

An "Anti-Ain't" Association.

The fact that Kansas normal school
students have formed an "anti-ain't" as-
sociation is an indication that this im-
proper abbreviation of "are not" is still
more widely used by careless or semi-
educated people that might now be sup-
posed among the classes long since-suleai-
tuting the proper abbreviation "are n't.'
The latter is to be preferred not &slily be-
cause good usage demands it but be-
cause the plural form of the verb is
plainly noticeable and this serves as a
guide to the speaker. Those who em-
ploy the older and discredited fortn con-
tinually "I ain't," "lie ain't," etc., in
complete ignorance or reckless disregard
of the fact that they are connecting a
plural verb with a singular subject. But
"I are n't" and "he are n't" are errors
too manifest to be perpetrated by any
one who watches his speech at all.
The derivation of "don't"—"do not"

—is far more perceptible than that of
"ain't" yet one hears fairly well educated
people say "he don't (he do not,) for-
getting that this contraction can be em-
ployed only with' a plural subject—with
tile exception of the first person singular
—and that "doesn't" must be substi-
tuted in other instances of a singular
subject. -A pack-horse is made of "don't"
just as a pack-elephant is made of
"ain't," the latter being required to do
duty not only for "are not" but for "am
not" and "is not," being connected with
"I," "he" and "it" as well as with
plural subjects. The commendable "Anti-
Aint" Association might do well to be-
come also a "pro-doesn't" society.—The
Frederick Post.

Rank Foolishness.

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true
colds would be as prevalent in midsum-
mer as in midwinter. The microbe that
causes colds flourishes in damp, cold
weather. To get rid of a cold take Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is effectual
and is highly recommended by people
who have used it for many years as occa-
sion required, and know its real value.
Obtainable everywhere.
A dvertisement.

The Literacy Test Again.

It is to be regretted that the Republican
leader in the House of Representatives
has surrendered to the majority ill the
matter of the literacy test for immigrants,
for while a vigorous opposition from the
minority would have been in all proba-
bility without effect in staying the pass-
age of the pending bill it might have had
its effect in strengthening the President's
disapproval and in weakening the num-
bers of those who would be disposed to
pass the bill over a veto.
Literacy is not a test of the fitness of

the hewers of wood and the drawers of
water, however much it may be neces-
sary to make it one of the qualifications
for citizenship, and it is a mistaken
notion that the ability to read and write
is any guarantee of the good character of
the immigrants who seek our shores.
Illiteracy is an evil to be stamped out,
but it is unfair to apply a test to those
who were born and lived under a differ-
ent system of government from our own
and whose illiteracy is a misfortune, not
a fault. —Phila. Ledger.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p.

If you are in need of Anything in the
House-furnishing Line, we invite
you to call and look through
our lines. We have a large
variety to select from

and our prices are
very reasonable.

Carpets
Our Line of Carpets is made up of very pretty assortments ofVelvet and Axminster Brussels, Chain, Rag, Ingrain and Cottage

Carpets.

Large Rugs
We have just opened up a very pretty assortment of 9x12Rugs, in Axminster Brussels and Crex Rugs. Call and make yourselection while the assortment is large.

Mattings
A big shipment of very pretty Mattings awaits your inspec•tion. We are sure we can please you in this department both asto pattern, quality and price.

Linoleums and Oilcloth
These have advanced very much in price, but our advance hasbeen small. We have a good assortment of 2-yd wide Linoleumsof first quality to select from, and at very reasonable prices.

Window Shades
We can supply you with any color Shades you want, in clothor linen, with the best grade rollers. Call and get estimates forfitting up your house.

100-Piece Dinner Sets
New patterns and designs have been added to our stock, andwe can furnish you a very pretty Set of Dishes in gold stamped orfloral design, at very reasonable prices.

"TAYLOR" Made

Clothing
Snappy, stylish, well-

made, well-wearing Clothes
for Men and Young Men
are offered here at the
lowest prices known to
Good Tailoring. Nothing
but first-class materials are
used and everything is
guaranteed by ourselves
and J. L. Taylor & Co.

Prices run from $15.00
to $35.00 with a
special range at the popular
prices of

$20.00 to $25.00
ligmgwerik""roriftmlwarft"~

CSavings deposited with us are as
safe as an investment in a United
States government bond, while the
earning power of your money placed
in our vaults is greater than if in-
vested in government bonds.

4[1, A banK boot's. showing an ever in-
creasing savings account is one of
the most valuable things you can
possess. It carries with it an assur.
ance of independence, and a. relief
from worries for the future.

Q. The saving habit should be cultivated
as a virtue, and you will find in it a
plea3ure that far exceeds your ex-
pectations.

slas Get the habit now. TaKe a part of
this weeK's earnings as a beginning.

• • ([,Start a banh account with us today,
a

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

a



POULTRY
an EGGS

WHAT GOOD FEED DOES.

Result of a Year's Experiment With
Two Pens of Pullets.

Prentice Moore, poultryman at the
Idaho experiment station, cared for

two pens of White Leghorns, thirty

pullets to the pen, from Nov. 1, 1914,

to Nov. 31, 1915, writes F. W. Orr in

the Farm and Fireside. These hens in

both pens were progeny of the same

parent stock and looked equally prom-

ising at the beginning of the test. One

pen averaged 24.6 eggs per hen (lur-

ing the year. the other 128.5 eggs per

Len. Both lots were confined in yards

fifty feet square throughout the year.
The poor laying hens were fed a mix-

ture of fifteen parts wheat, two parts

oats and two parts barley; also grit

and green food, but no mash.
The hens in the better laying pen

were fed a grain mixture composed of

twelve parts wheat, two parts corn,

three parts oats, two parts barley, one

As general purpose fowls the
Wyandottes are hard to beat. They
make good roosters and profitable
capons, the males weighing from
eight to ten pounds. Wyandotte
pullets hatched in April, with prop-
er care and feeding, will lay late
in October. It is generally recog-
nized that the Wyandotte continues
laying in the coldest months. The

bird shown is a Columbian Wyan-

dotte cock.

part Kaffir corn, one part millet, one-
half part sunflower seed and one part
buckwheat. They were also fed a dry
mash made up of one part wheat meal,
two parts bran, two parts white shorts,
one part cornmeal, two parts fish meat
meal and 1 per cent charcoal. This

pen was also fed oyster shell, grit,
green feed and drY granulated bone.
Both pens were fed the scratch feed

in deep litter.
The hens in the poor laying pen not

only averaged less than one-fifth as

many eggs, but produced a much lar-

ger proportion of small, unmarketable

eggs than did the better laying pen.
The hens were weighed on the last

day of each month throughout the year,

and it was found that the hens with a

limited ration could not maintain their

body weight when laying, but the well

fed pen maintained quite a uniform

weight while laying over five times as

many eggs.
Had the pen fed the limited, unbal-

anced ration had free range this show-

ing, of course, would have been less

striking. Nevertheless, during the win-

ter months, when egg prices were high-

est, they would have been under the

same disadvantage as the hens con-

fined in the small yard.

The pen that made the better record

made only a fair average production

for having such excellent care and fa-

vorable feeding. The origin and for-

mer breeding of these hens were not

known, but they were of a good qual-

ity of White Leghorn stock.

Fattening Poultry.

A fattening ration that brings good

results consists of cornmeal, ground

oats and middlings, equal parts, with

about 10 per cent of beef scraps. If a
cheap grade of flour can be bought

about 10 per cent of that can be added

with profit. Whole milk, buttermilk or

skimmilk is used in mixing, as it has-

tens the fattening process and improves

the quality of the flesh. The mixture

should be moistened to such an extent

that when pressed together it will form

Into balls, but will readily fall apart.

The fowls should be fed three times

a day all they will clean up. They

should be stuffed on this fattening ra-

tion until they show inclination to take

less food, when they should be mar-

keted. It usually takes about two

weeks to put them in prime condition

for the market.

For Poultry Health.
A mess of potatoes, carrots, beets or

turnips chopped fine should be given
frequently to fowls, for scarcely any-

thing condwes so much to their
healthfulness. All through the year
vegetables are relished, but they are

absolute necessities in the winter,

when there is no foraging for the hens.

Chop the vegetables fine and mix them

with scalded or moistened cornmeal

or feed them raw or cooked without

grain. The fowls will highly relish

such a meal and soon clean up every

scrap.

Ground Bone For Hens.

There is no one thing that will make

hens commence to lay quicker than

ground bone and meat, and with meat

once a week they will keep on laying.
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POULTRY GOSSIP.

Eggs from hens that have 0
made a fair showing in laying 0

this whiter will be more fertile 0
than those that did heavy lay- 0
ing.
Plenty of nests in a somewhat 0

darkened corner of the poultry 0
house help to break the birds of 0

the egg eating habit.
In every poultry house there

should be a dust bath, where the 0
hens may get rid of lice.
Fewer pullets, but better pul-

lets, if more conscientiously fol-
lowed by the poultryman, would
insure more satisfactory results. 0
Keep salt and charcoal before

the laying hens.
•
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GREEN FEEDS FOR
FOWLS IN WINTER

[Prepared by United States department Of
agriculture.]

Green feeds for poultry contain only

a small per cent of actual feed nutri-

ents, but are important because of

their succulence and bulk, which light-

en the grain rations and assist in keep-

ing the birds in good condition. The

poultryman should secure a sufficient

supply of such feeds to last through

the winter months in sections where

growing green foods cannot be obtain-

ed. When chickens are fattened with-

out the use of milk green feed helps to

keep them in good condition.

Cabbages, mange! wurzels, clover,

alfalfa and sprouted oats are the green

feeds commonly used during the win-

ter. Cabbages do not keep as well in

ordinary cellars as mangel wurzels, so

where both of these feeds are available

the cabbages are fed first. They are

of teu suspended, while the mangel

wurzels are split and stuck on a nail

on the wall of the pen. Clover and

alfalfa may be fed as hay cut into one-

half and one inch lengths or may be

bought in the form of meal. Alfalfa

meal has a feeding analysis equal to

bran, but is not as digestible on ac-

A FEN OF BREEDING FOWLS.

count of its larger per cent of fiber.

Clover and alfalfa should be cut while

slightly immature if they are to be

cured and fed to poultry. The leaves

and chaff from such hay are especially

adapted for poultry feeding.

Sprouted oats make a very good

green feed and are used quite exten-

sively in this country. The oats can

be soaked for twelve hours in warm

water and then spread out in a layer

of from one-half to one and one-half

Inches deep on a floor or in a tray or

tier of fiats which have openings or

holes or a three-sixteenths inch mesh

wire bottom, so that the water drains

freely. They may be stirred daily and

sprinkled or allowed to sprout without

stirring until ready for feeding. They

are usually fed when the sprouts are

from one to one and one-half inches

long, although some poultrymen pre-

fer to allow the sprouts to grow to two

or three inches long. Oats need a

moist and warm atmosphere in which

to sprout quickly, so that it is neces-

sary to furnish heat or to keep them

in a warm room during the winter,

while they may be. sprouted out of

doors during the rest of the year. It

takes from six to ten days to sprout

oats, depending on the temperature of

the room.
Where the double yard system of

confining poultry is used one of the

yards is kept in green feed, into

which the hens are turned when the

crop attains a height of four or five
inches. This method of alternately

yarding poultry furnishes green feed

for the birds and at the same time

freshens the yard. Rape, wheat, rye,

oats and barley are usually sown for

this purpose. Rye is good for late fall

and early spring feeding, as it will

live through the winter in most sec-

tions. Oats, wheat and barley are
used throughout the spring, summer
and early fail. Several of these grains

may be sown together to secure a
greater variety of green feed, and any
quick growing grains may be used for

this purpose.

Feed For Winter Eggs.
Hens must have grain to supply the

carbohydrates for the eggs and skim-

milk or beef scrap for the protein.

Grit and shell aid digestion, and min-

eral matter builds up the eggshell.

The pullet or hen must also have

green food in abundance at all times.

Don't feed the hens by measure, but
give them all they will eat up readily.
Feed the meat scrap and ground or
rolled grain in hoppers. This may be
before the hens at all times, or the

hoppers may be open during the after-

noon only.—Orange Judd Farmer,

•
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What Are Your

Possibilities?
NO MAN CAN PLACE A LIMIT ON THEM, BUT A GROW-

ING ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREASE THEM.

GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER BEST FOR

YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN SUCCESS BY

FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING.

GET BUSY.

EARN MONEY.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.

SUCCESS IS YOURS.

•

.1

IF YOU WISII.TO GAIN A H.CCESSFI'L CAREER LET :0

' HELP YOU.

. TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
TANEYTOWN MARYLAND
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HINTS TO (MONUMENT PURCHASERS
Cheap monuments are DEAR monuments, because like

other cheap goods, they do not give full value for one's money.
Mathias' Monuments are standard quality, at moderate prices.
Mathias presents at all times the lowest priced monuments
worth buying, and all the intermediate grades up to the high-

est priced monuments worth buying, which emphasizes this

well known fact—Mathias' is the best place to buy monu-

ments whether simple or elaborate.

If you intend to have your Cemetery Lot improved be-

fore Memorial Day, place your order for the work NOW, while

there is sufficient time to give this matter the thoughtful con-

sideration it deserves.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.

"Silver Plate that Wears"
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Since 1847, the year Rogers Bros. originated electro-silver
plating, silverware bearing the trade mark 1847 ROGERS BRO&
has been renowned for quality, wearability and beauty.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
stamped on forks, spoons and fancy serving pieces is a
guarantee of heaviest phting, perfect workmanship and
exquisite design, assuring long and satisfying service. Any
article of silverware marked 1847 ROGERS BROS. may be
selected without further investigation.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere. Send for catalogue
"CL," showing all patterns.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO., MERIDEN, CONN.
Successor fc Meriden Britannia Co.
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Why those Pains?
Here is a testimonial unsolicited

"If I had my will it would
he advertised on every street
corner. The man or woman
that has rheumatism and fails
to keep and use Sloan's Lini-
ment is like a drowning man
refusing a rope."—A. J. Van
Dyke, Lakewood, N. J.

Sloan's
Liniment

clOr
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QUALITIES OF RACE HORSE

Intellectual and Physical Needs Are
Great—Trainer Tells Why Race

Course Is Necessary.

What qualifications are necessary to

constitute a serviceable race horse was

recently discussed by a number of
prominent trainers who have stables

at the Gravesend track, the New York

Times states. There was a diversity

of opinion, but all agreed that the

first and most important thing in a

thoroughbred was soundness. In ex-

pressing his views, Charles Langdon,

trainer of Charlestonian, said:
"The thoroughbred can only fulfill

Its mission provided the product be

continually subjected to severe trials

in public. The only appreciable test,

proved by the experience of many cen-

turies, is the race course.
"The last struggle for victory, in

which culminates the exertion of the

race, results from the co-operation of

the intellectual, the physical and the

mechanical qualities of the horse, the

development of which combined power

is higher and more reliable than any

that can be obtained in the same ani-
mal by other means.
"The combination of these three

qualities forms the value of the horse
destined for fast work, and in my opin-

ion constitutes the serviceable race

horse; the mechanical in. respect to

the outward shape and construction;

the physical as regards the soundness

and normal development of the diges-

tive organs and motive power; the in-

tellectual or the will and energy to

put the other two in motion and perse-

vere to the utmost. The attained speed

Is not the aim, but only the gauge of

the performance.
"This is what gives the thorough-

bred horse a value for breeding pur-

poses and is looked for in vain in any

other species of the animal kingdom."

KEEN SIGHT OF THE GULL

Bea Birds Have Remarkable Eyes for
Acute Work—Experiment Con-

vinced Ocean Travelers.

There is perhaps no other bird, of

land or sea, so keen of sight as the

common gull. To convince a skeptical

friend of this, an American naturalist

once made some interesting experi-
ments. Two men were passengers on

a steamer where the spring ebb aided

them to run twenty miles an hour. A

dozen gulls followed them in the

steamer's wake without apparent ef-
fort, and circled in graceful curves

over the water. Breaking a cracker

biscuit into four parts, less than an

inch square each, the naturalist hand-

ed one piece to his friend and told him

to drop it into the seething waters on

the starboard.
Immediately the bit of biscuit be-

came invisible to human eyes, and yet

before it had gone thirty yards astern

a gull detected it, and, dipping into

the foam, secured it. One by one it

picked up the other bits of biscuit,

though neither of the two men could

see them. Tearing off a postage stamp

from an old envelope, the naturalist

dropped it overboard. The gull de-

tected the waif and made as if to pick

it up. But when within a yard or so

of it the bird saw that it was nothing
In his line, and glided upward again to
his favorite station on a line with the
topmast truck.

Loss, Pain and Fear.

Loss is painful, it requires a read-

justment of the perspective of life, but

it is purifying; like pain, it is a benefi-

cent arrangement of nature whereby

greater harm is averted.
It purges the dross of selfishness, of

the canker which attaches to great
possessions divorced from the ideal.
Fear contains greater pain than all

of these and is without their compen-
sations.
For they, and they alone, are the

weapons by which the phantom is con-
quered.
By their aid we learn that it is a

trick of the devil, a disorder of the
sick imagination, a stage dragon to be

trampled under foot; that outside our-

selves it has no existence.

Lost Perspective.

"You say Senator Guff has been de-
feated after spending nearly 20 years
in office?"
"Yes."
"Too bad for a man to lose out after

laboring so long for his country."
"That's just the trouble. His con-

stituents claimed that when he became

a national figure he no longer consid-

ered large appropriations for 'improve-

ments' in his state of more importance

than the interests of the country at

large."

Sucker Not Landed.
"No, thank you!" politely said Pro-

fessor Pate, in reply to the tender of

the suave agent, "I do not care to in-

dulge in oil stocks, mining shares, en-
cyclopedias or other golden opportu-
nities which must be grasped at once
or lost forever. While my experience in
the ways of the world is somewhat
limited, I know of several more enjoy-
able methods of flinging away my
money."—Kansas City Star.

And No Insurance.
Tomdix—Hear about the conflagra-

tion?
Hojax—No; where was it?
Tomdix—At the department store

where I was employed.
Hojax—Much of a loss?
Tomdix—About nine dollars a week.

Hojax—About nine dollars a week!

Why, how do you figure that out?
Tomdix—Oh, it's not a difficult prob-

lem. The boss fired me.

ATTRACTIVE SURROUND-
INGS FOR OUR FARM HOMES

Suggestions For Laying Out Grounds

And Planting Attractive

Shrubbery.

B. W. ANSPON,

Maryland Agricultural College.

Are you entirely satisfied with yout

home grounds? Have you envied your

neighbor who had a well planted yard?

If so now is the time to remedy that

condition. As the growing season is

rapidly drawing near we should have

our plan prepared before planting time

comes.
To prepare a plan is not a difficult

task. In fact, it proves a very inter-

esting one, when the various members

of the family are consulted and their

views are incorporated in the plan.

Take the measurements of the

grounds and transfer them to a good

piece of drawing paper. Locate on the

plan all existing objects as house,

buildings, fences, trees, walks, etc.

This should be drawn to scale. If we

use the scale one inch equals twenty

feet every inch on the plan will repre-

sent twenty feet of the grounds.
With this plan before you it is a

simple matter to view the whole area

at a glance. Here one can only study

the relation of one part to the other.

Those plantings that have not pleased

us can be changed, and so arranged

that they will make more pleasing ef-

fects.
Where tree' are too crowded this

should be indicated on the plan. New

groupings, changes in the walks, in

fact any work that is to be done on the

grounds should be indicated on this

plan. Then we will have a clear rec-

ord of the changes to be made. All

the work does not have to be done at

once. If limited funds are available

a portion of the work can be done this

spring, the rest later. Without a plan

this would be impossible. No mind

can carry a definite plan from one

year to the next. We are prone to at-
tempt details that are found in other

gardens without considering the gen-
eral arrangement, from which these
details are taken. Consequently a

poor garden is the result. Every gar-

den should be a picture. One definite

idea should be carried out; all other

ideas should be subordinate to this
main one.

Make Your Own Plan.
One should select the style of gar-

dening one wishes to follow and ad-
here to that style.
For most conditions the informal

style is best. In arranging our plan

according to this style there are sev-
eral general principles that should be
considered.

1. Keep the centers open. This pro-
vides for a large expanse of lawn,
which serves as a background upon
which to make the picture by means
of trees, shrubs and flowers.

2. Plant in masses. In this style we
desire the effect of the mass rather
than the individual plant.

3. Arrange the groups in irregular
borders, not in straight lines. To
unite the buildings with the grounds
vines and foundation plantings of
shrubs are useful. Thereby the
angular lines of the foundations can be
concealed.
Send to reliable nurserymen for

their catalogues. From these select
the plants wanted. Great pleasure can
be derived from groupings of native
plants. There are many native plants
in this State that lend themselves to
planting in the home grounds. Among
these may be mentioned button-bush,
flowering dogwood, arrow-wood, fringe-
tree, elders, alders, wild azalea, moun-
tain laurel, oaks, pines, maples, hick-
ories, tulip popular, sweet gum, black
gum, etc.
With so many plants to select from

that are perfectly hardy there is no
reason why we should select tender
plants. Frequently we see such plants
that are tied up in straw and burlap
during the winter to prevent their
freezing.

SOYBEANS IN MARYLAND.

Of late a great deal of interest
in soybeans has been manifested
throughout Maryland. Soybeans are
well adapted to practically all sections
of Maryland, as far as climate is con-
cerned, but thrive best on rich loam
and clay soils. They will not grow as
well as cowpeas on poor, sandy soils,
but are far better than coypeas on
stiff, clay soils. They will also stand
poor drainage better than cowpeas
will. In other words, in those sections
where cowpeas do not grow well, soy-
beans will be far more satisfactory.
They are also better adapted to the
stiff clay soils in the sections now pro-
ducing cowpeas well than the cowpeas
are.
The two important factors to be

taken into consideration in the pro-
duction of soybeans are inoculation
and the selection of the proper varie-
ties.

Practically all soils in Maryland
must be inoculated for soybeans if
they have not previously grown soy-
beans successfully.
The best varieties for Maryland are

Wilson, Virginia, Ebony, Cloud, Ar-
lington, Medium Yellow, Haberlandt
Hollybrook, Peking and Taba. The
Mammoth Yellow variety is commonly
found on the market but it is one of
the poorest varieties for Maryland ex-
cept where it is simply used for a
green manure crop.-Nicholas Schmitz,
Maryland Agricultural College Exten-
-Hu service.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
•

Latest Items of Local News Furnished
by Our Regular Staff of Writers.

All communications tor this department
must be signed by the author; not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. rise
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no case later than Thursday evening

UNIONTOWN.

Samuel Repp and wife, and D. Myers
Englar and wife, spent Sunday in Ha-
gerstown. Mrs. Englar remaining sev-
eral days.

Mrs. Cora Grumbine and son, Merle,
of Frederick, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. Guy Segafoose.
Carroll Weaver, of Baltimore, spent

the week-end at the home of his father,
H. H. Weaver.
Miss Anna G. Hollenberry is spending

the week at Jesse P. Garner's, Linwood.
Mrs. Monroe Dorsey, of Linwood, vis-

ited her grand-parents, Francis Bower-
sox and wife, this week.
John Mering left, last Thursday, for

his home in Great Bend, Kansas, after a
visit here with his relatives.
B. L. Cookeon, who now has his foot

encased in plaster paris, is able to get
around on crutches.
Harvey Erb and wife entertained to

tea last Friday evening, Rev. T. H.
Wright, Mrs. Dr. Hawkins and daugh-
ter, Margaret, Mrs. Pearla McMaster,
and Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Saltzgiver.
B. L. Cookson and wife gave a supper,

Tuesday evening to Rev. Wright and
daughter, H. B. Fogle and family, and
Maurice Englar.
George Sloneker moved to his new

house on last Thursday; Jesse Frock,near
Harney, took possession of the property
vacated by Mr. Slonaker; Harry Hum-
bert moves from G. Fielder Gilbert's
farm to the Crumbacker property, on
the New Windsor road; Andrew Myers
will farm the Gilbert place; Albertus
Bankard moved to the farm he bought
on the Washington road near West-
minster; Charles Goodwin moved to the
Jacob Bankard farm in possum-hollow.
Tuesday evening, while the showers of

rain were plentiful a shower of kitchen
utensils was given Miss Rene Heck, the
company were invited to the home of
H. B. Iogle. All came with their re-
membrances, and later, Miss Rene came,
but she had not been in the secret, so
was rather surprised. The hostess served
a buffet luncheon; several of the ladies
recited humorous selections, and with
music and games a pleasant time was
had.
Mrs. Annie Babylon has been visiting

her son, William Babylon and family,
this week, and assisting in their moving
to their new home.
U. Fielder Gilbert and Edward Caylor

were in the city last Sunday and at-
tended services at the tabernacle.
The actors for the medicine show ar-

rived in town, Sunday evening, expect-
ing to. remain a week, but owing to sonic
disagreement between themselves, they
all pulled out, Monday afternoon.
J. E. Formwalt and wife spent several

days this week in Baltimore,
Miss Ruby Rodkey has returned from

her visit in Baltimore.
—

SILVER RUN.

H. Lee Haifley, of near Taneytown,
and Miss Beulah V. Study, of near Silver
Run, were quietly married at the Lu-
theran parsonage, Sunday evening, March
19, by Rev. J. L. Hoffman.
Mrs. Esther Brown and little daughter,

of Westminster, spent several days with
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Yingling.
Mrs. Kate Hull and Miss Grace Hull

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Myers,
of Tyrone.
The hour for services in both Re-

formed and Lutheran churches, has been
changed, as has been the custom after
April 1, from 10.30 a. In. to 10 a. in.,
and from 7 p. m. to 7.30 p. m.
Harry Croft moved from this place to

Cherrytown, and Vin. Stewart, of Union
Mills, moved into the house vacated by
Mr. Croft.
Jerome Koontz moved on Thursday

from his farm to his house in this place.
Frank Yingling will move to Mr.
Koontz's farm.
The following named pupils were

present every day during the spring term
of the public school, which ended March
17: M. Viola Zacharias, B. Margaret
Dutterer, Mabel G. Yingling, Irina C.
Humbert, Alice E. Zacharias, LeVerne
M. Bemiller, Mary S. Dutterer, Franklin
S. Humbert, Ralph E. Yingling, Richard
U. Hoffman, Wm. S. Morelock, Paul D.
Bemiller. Those missing one day were
Bertha V. Duttera, Grace M. Duttera,
Catharine R. Cretin, Evelyn J. Coner,
Edna S. Duttera, Miriam E. Schaeffer,
Leah C. Feeser, George I. Bemiller, John
W. Bankert, John J. Duttera, Millard
M. Morelock.

NORTHERN CARROLL.

H. E. Rebert, of Spring Grove, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin H. Harmon and daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret, of Kingsdale, Pa.,
spent Thursday of last week with John
F. Maus and family.
Mrs. William F. Brown and daughter,

of Westminster, spent several days last
week with her brother-in-law, Denton
Yingling and wife.
Mrs. Harvey Boose spent several days

ot last week with her mother, Mrs. Bar-
bara Beachtel, of New Church.
John F. Maus, spent Friday of last

week in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown and David

Bair, spent Sunday with John Brumgard
and family, of near New Church.

Master Roy Frock, of Union Mills,
spent Sunday with his brother, Oscar
Frock.

William Reinecker, of near Philadel-
phia, Milton Morelock and wife, of Silver
Run, spent Sunday with John Maus and
family.
George Dutterer, wife and daughter,

Ruth, and Miss Mae Bair. spent Sunday
with Irwin Dutterer and family. of Silver
Run.
Mrs. Herbert Motter and daughter,

Miss Mary, spent several days last week
with her sister, Mrs. Harry Messinger, of
Hanover, Pa.
Miss Beulah Boose is on the sick list.

MIDDLEBURG.

Mrs. Annie Smith, of Hagerstown,
spent Friday with her mother, Mrs. Mol-
lie Six.

Miss Maud Stultz and Edith Hood,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Walter Johnston
The Aid Society met at the home of

Mrs. Viola Eyler with an attendance of
22. Everybody had a lively time and did
justice to the refreshments, after the bus-
iness part of the meeting was over. The
meeting adjourned to meet April 13, at
Miss Virgie Humbert's.

Miss Zula Cash, who was operated on
at the Md. University Hospital for ap-
peudicitis, is doing splendid.
Miss Clara Mackley was in town and

packed her goods, and had them shipped
to Thurmont where they intend to keep
house.
Messrs Thomas & Co., of Frederick,

who have purchased the warehouse of E.
0. Cash, have been invoicing.
John Englar and family moved to Bal-

timore, on Monday. Frank Delaplane,of
Detour, moved on Thursday, into the
house vacated by Mr. Engler.
Charles Bowman, Jr., moved Thurs-

day into Miss Mollie Winemiller's house.
Mrs. Bettie Snare gave a birthday

party on Monday night, in honor of her
niece, Elizabeth McKinney. Those pres-
ent were, Misses Clara Devilbiss, Carrie
Bowman, Matrona Leatherman, Ruth
Myers, Helen Plank, Helen Cramer,
Martha Snyder; Emory McKinney, Park
Plank, Roy Harman, Lloyd Myers and
Henry Alexander.
FL G. Mathias, spent Wednesday in

Westminster.

Colds Quickly Relieved
Many people cough and cough—from

the beginning of Fall right through to
Spring. Others get cold after cold. Take
Dr. King's New Discovery and you will
get almost immediate relief. It checks
your cold, stops the racking, rasping,
tissue-tearing cough, heals the inflamma-
tion, soothes the raw tubes. Easy to take,
Antiseptic and Healing. Get a 50c bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and keep it
in the house. "It is certainly a great
medicine and I keep a bottle of it con-
tinually on hand," writes W. C. Jesse-
man, Franconia, N. H. Money back if
not satisfied, but it nearly always helps.
advertisement.

MAY BERRY.

Those who spent Sunday with 0. E.
Dodrer were Mrs. Kate Hull and daugh-
ter, Grace, of Silver Run; Ernest Myers,
wife and two daughters, of Tyrone.
Addison Humbert and wife, and

Howard Petry, wife and two children,
visited at Jacob Benmiller's, on Sunday.
Mrs. Grant Yingling, of Taneytown,

visited her daughter, Mrs. Edgar Lawyer,
a few days last week.
There will be preaching this Saturday

evening at 7.30 p. m.,and Sunday School
Sunday morning at 9.00, and preaching
at 10.15.
The Sunday School was reorganized on

last Sunday, as follows; President, Ezra
Stuller; Supt., Wm. Lawyer; Asst. Supt.,
Laura He:tibridle; Secretaries, Grace
Stonesifer,and Raymond Koontz; Treas.,
Elmer Beaver; Librarians. Benjamin
Keefer and Lloyd Carl.
There will be practice this Saturday

afternoon for the children, for the Easter
service, at the church.
Movings have been in progress last

week and this. Howard Maus moved on
Tuesday, Wm. Halter to the place vacated
by Maus; Horace Myers to Shriver's
place, near Stonersville; Arthur Dayhoff
to the place vacated by Myers; Harry
Fritz to the place vacated by Dayhoff.
Mr. Zepp to the place vacated by Fritz,
Mrs. Copenhaver to her place which she
purchased from Grant Yingling.

How to Prevent Croup.
When the child is subject to attacks of

croup, see to it that he eats a light even-
ing meal, as an overloaded stomach may
bring on an attack, also watch for the
first symtom—hoarseness, and give Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse. Obtainable every-
where.
Advertisement.

KEYSVILLE.

Calvin Valentine. wife and daughter,
Ellen; L. R. Valentine, wife and child. of
Taneytowm were visitors at Peter Wil-
hide'e, Sunday.

Peter Baumgardner and wife gave a
dinner at their home. Saturday. in honor
of the marriage of their son, Norman
and bride, who have just returned from
their honeymoon in the south. About
seventy persons were present. The bride
and groom received a number of costly
and useful presents. In the evening they
were given an old-fashioned serenading.
George Cluts and wife entertained on

Sunday: Harry Chits, wife and child, of
Harney; Mrs. Geo. A. Ohler and daugh-
ter ,Mary, of Frederick county; Charles
Harner and wife, of Detour; W. E.
Ritter, wife and family; Charles Cluts,
wife and child; Misses Virgie Kiser,
Virgie and Carrie Fox and Gregg Kiser.
The sale of Oliver Newcomer, Wednes-

day, which was the largest in this neigh-
borhood, was well attended, everything
bringing the average prices.
Mrs. William A. Naill. of Bridgeport,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Peter
Baumgardner.
Mrs. Oliver Stonesifer. of Keymar,

spent Wednesday at George Ritter's.
The Misses Weybright entertained

school friends from B. R. C., New
Windsor, over the week's-end.

FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath School here, Sunday at 10
a. m. The school will be re-organized
after the lesson study, and the tree surer
will give a report of the finances. The
good attendance pupils will be given a
reward. All come out and start the year
with energy and effort.
Harold Starner has the measles. Little

tots beware, they will get you.
Edward Hesson's sale of live stock and

implements aggregated $3525.
Some of our old men say they never

saw the roads in as bad a condition as
they are at present.
Mrs. Ellen Rinehart was ill a few days,

but is improving.
Flittings are moving to and fro, which

is another sign of Spring.
—

Raise Every Chich,
on Rein-o-la Chick Feed. Made from
pure, sound grains only, and balanced to
suit the little chicks' needs, it makes
them grow rapidly. Avoid heavy mor-
tality, bowel troubles and other ailments
by using only Rein-o-la Poultry Feeds. —
REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO. 3-31,tf

LITTLESTOWN.

St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday School
elected the following officers for the coin-
ing year, last Sunday morning: Supt.,
George F. Duttera; Assistant Supt., Lu-
ther Kohler; 2nd Assistant Supt., Stanley
Stover; Sec'y, Lydia Hartman; Assistant
Sec'y, Edna Aulthouse; Treas., Burt
Stock; Librarian, Karl Mayers; Assistant
Librarian, LeRoy Blocher; Pianist, Mary
Ilann; Chorister, Charles Mayers. Pri-
mary Department: Supt., Ruth Meh-
ring; Assistant Supt., Edna Blocher;
Sec'y, Treas.. and Organist, Marie Dut-
tera.
Laurin March, while riding horse-

back on Thursday evening, the girth of
the saddle broke, causing him to be
thrown off, receiving a badly sprained
ankle.
Miss Lydia Rebert, a student at Hood

Ccllege, Frederick, is spending a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Rebert,
Miss Laura Blocher, of Gettysburg,

spent several days last week with Mrs.
Addie Parr.
Mrs. Lydia Feeser and family moved

to Baltimore this week, where they will
make their future home.
The Lutheran C. E. Society gave an

entertainment in the lecture room of the
church on Tuesday evening, which con-
sisted of the following program: A dia-
logue, entitled. "The Search for Happi-
ness;" a vocal solo, by Miss Hilda Dietz;
a play, "The Rock of Ages;" a play en-
titled, "Ruth the Gleaner."

Quite a large number of the employees
at the silk mill went on a strike, this
week.
The Young Ladies' Missionary Society

of St. Paul's Lutheran church, held its
regular monthly meeting on Thursday
evening, at the home of Miss Helen
Stover.

Miss Mary Huff, of West King Street,
was taken on Tuesday morning to Dr.
Meisenhelter's, Westside Sanatorium, at
York, for appendicitis.
The I. 0. 0. F., of this place, held

their annual banquet, on Monday even-
ing.

LINWOOD.

Mrs. R. Lee Myers entertained two dif-
ferent companies recently. One on the
23rd., and one on the 26th. Covers were
layed for fifteen at each company.
Larney Carr and wife, of Atlanta, Ga.,

spent from Saturday until Monday, at
Linwood Shade. From here they went
to Piedmont, W. Va. About the first of
May will journey to Mt. Lake l'ark for
the summer.
Joseph Englar returned on Monday

from Florida, having spent several months
in that genial clime.
Miss Gorrinne Hollenberry, of Union-

town, has been a guest of Mrs. Jesse
Garner, this week.
Mrs. Cover and Miss Emma Garner

are spending several days in Baltimore,
especially to hear Billy Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Curry was a guest of Mrs.

Albaugh this week.
Prof. Charles Rabold, of New York

City, will be the week-end guest of his
mother and sister.
Mrs. Eliza Englar was a visitor at Lin-

wood Shade,on Tuesday and Wednesday,
and left for her daughter's, at Hunting-
don, Pa.
Mrs. Jelin Baker is confined to the

house, with a heavy cold.
Miss Pauline Fuss returned from the

hospital last Friday, and is still confined
to her bed at her home.

•0••• —

PINEY CREEK SUMMITT.

In another week public sales will come
to a close, and those who are changing
residence will be settled in their new
homes. The condition of the roads seems
to be the main topic at this time.

Miss Catharine Sauerwein returned to
her home last Thursday evening, after a
very pleasant visit to relatives in Fred-
erick county. She was accompanied home
by Miss Bertha Zimmerman, of Charles-
ville,who spent several days at her home.
Misses Bertha Zimmerman, of Charles-

ville, Naomi Mayers, Catherine Sauer-
wein, Austin and Jesse Sauerwein, and
Clarence Mayers, where among those who
were entertained last Thursday evening,
at the home of Miss Edna Sentz.
Mt. Vernan school closed this week,

Miss Mary Harman was the teacher. The
work of the year has been very encourag-
ing, and the school was very fortunate
in obtaining time services of Miss Harman.

Miss Nellie Wachter, of Utica,is spend-
ing some time with the family of John
Sauerwein, who are also entertaining Mr.
Sauerwein's brother, Charles Sauerwein,
of Frederick county.
 •os.• 

When to Take Chamberlain's Tablets.
NVIien you feel dull and stupid after

eating.
When constipated or bilious.
When you have a sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach.
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
W hen nenous or despondent.
When you have no relish for your meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable everywere.

Advertisement

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The lecture course for the year 1915-16
ended on last Wednesday evening. Miss
Clarissa Harold, a real artist in her line,
read the drama "Truth," by Clyde
Fitch. This number was a substitution
for the reading of "The Shepherd of the
Hills" by Miss Beryl Buckley, who is ill
with typhoid fever.

Miss Alice Shryock was delightfully
surprised to have her brother, Amos,
visit her last Friday. Miss Shryock ac-
companied him to Baltimore, Saturday,
where they saw "The Birth of a Nation,"
heard Mr. Sunday, and made a short
visit to Washington and Alexandria.

Messrs. Grossnickle, Brannock and
Mervil, and Ralph Hoover were in Balti-
more, Saturday and Sunday.
Prof. Clauser went to l'hiladelphia,

Friday, where he attended the funeral of
a friend.
Mr. Hershman had as visitors on Sat-

urday, two of his boy friends from
Waynesboro.
Miss Anna Snader entertained her Sun-

day School class to a social gathering on
Saturday evening. On Friday evening,
she entertained four of the girls to supper,
Misses Barto, Miss Susie Utz and Miss
Olga Bonsack.

Misses Miriam Garver and Violet Fike
visited at the home of Miss Elizabeth
Weybright, at Detour.
Guy Hartman spent the week-end at

his home.
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AMERICAN STEEL FENCE POST

CHEAPER THAN WOOD AND MORE DURABLE
Made by AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY

THEY have stood every test of changing weather conditions. Jack Frost, Old Man Win-
ter, Old Sol and Enemy Lightning---destroyers of old-time wooden posts—have done

their worst against American Steel Fence Posts, without damage, for 15 years. Wood
posts soon rot -- Steel posts last a lifetime. They need no post holes nor staples.
They7can be driven. They protect your stock from lightning. Each steel post is really
a lighttling rod. Allows you to burn your fence rows, destroying bugs and weeds that
damage crops.

For SQL by

REINDOLLAR BROS. O. CO.
TANIEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

A Perfect Starting Food
for Little Chicks is Rein-o-la Dry Mash.
Easy to feed; it contains the best grow-
ing elements in a way that insures proper
nutrition. Unequalled for growing qual-
ities. Sold on its merits by REmxpor.i.All
Bnos. & Co. 3-31,t1

 61.1. 

DETOUR.

Thornton Wagner attended the funeral
of his aunt, Mrs. Angell, on Saturday,
and spent a few days with friends here.
John Weybright and wife, and son,

Saylor, and daughter, Ruth. of Thur-
mont, visited Mrs. Mary Weybright, on
Sunday.
Chas. Eiler and wife, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Hannah Weant.
An auto load of people from Waynes-

boro "stuck in the mud,” near here, on
Sunday afternoon. They returned to
town, and after a while decided that the
quickest way of getting to Middleburg,
their destination, was to walk, as they
could not run their car through the mud.
After calling on relatives at Middleburg,
they returned by train to Detour, from
which place they had pike to Waynes-
boro.
Frank Delaplane's sale, on Saturday,

was well attended, and everything
brought good prices.
Arthur Myerly and wife, of Philadel-

phia, attended the funeral of Mrs.
Myerly's mother, on Saturday, and then
visited James Myerly and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraley and two children,

Thurmont, visited Robert Speilman and
wife, on Sunday.

- —.0...—
For Your Child's Cough

If your child has a cold, nose runs or
coughs much, get a small bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Its a pleasant
Pine-Tar-Honey syrup, just what children
like and just the medicine to soothe the
cough and check the cold. After taking,
children stop fretting, sleep good and are
soon entirely well. Insist on Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar- Honey. 25c at your Druggist.
Advertisement.

TYRONE.

Mrs. Howard Rodkey gave a quilting
to a few of her friends. All enjoyed a
delicious dinner. Those present were,
Mrs. Howard Rodkey, Mrs. Maggie Uter-
!hellion, Mrs. Ira Rodkey, Mrs. William
Flohr, Mrs. Raymond Rodkey, Alice
Martin and Luther Rodkey. I hereby solicit their support.
Mrs. Milton Hull and daughter, Grace,

of Silver Run, spent several days with
Ernest Myers and family. Political Advertisement.
Miss Anna Flickinger, of Copperville

c90000000000000000000000000 a0000000000000000000000000

McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE,
FREDERICK, MO.

Reliable Goods Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Right Prices Repairing

Prompt Service Guaranteed
00000000000000000000000000 00000000000000000000000000

William James Heaps
Republican Candidate for Congress.

ItTo All Republicans Voters.
At the urgent and insistent requests of

many political friends throughout the
,..4econa Congressional District I hereby
announce my candidacy for the nomina-
tion for Congress at the Primaries to be
held on May 1, and pledge my friends
rand supporters if nominated to make the
:same vigorous campaign on Republican
Principles and Doctrines that has char-
acterized my public addresses and cam-
paign utterances in the recent cam-
paigns.
My claim for support of time Repub-

licans in my district is based upon the
fact that in 1914 at a late hour (but one
month before election) I entered the
campaign as candidate with the under-
standing that if I made a fair run I would
receive the backing of the party for the
coimiing election. The excellent run of
1914 is a matter of history. .
My claim is' founded furthermore on

the strenuous work done for the party in
the mayoralty campaign last spring, and
in the gubernatorial campaign last fall.
If nominated I will enter the coming
campaign with the same vigor for Pro-
tection, l'reparedness and Prosperity
that has characterized all former cam-
paigns. I shall make my fight if nomi-
nated on straight Republican doctrines
as laid down by the Chicago platform,
and consider myself bound if elected to
work for their fulfillment.

As I cannot in the short time between now and the primaries see all the voters

WILLIAM JAMES HEAPS.

and David Wener, of Hagerstown, spent
ffamily.;. evening with Ira Rodkey and Heat Your House with theIra Rodkey and wife, daughters,Naomi 

It idkey, Sadie Flickinger, and Geary
Bankard, spent Sunday with Wm. H. ' tie le b r ale d Pipeless Furnace,
and Grace, sons Luther and Martin n
Flickinger and family.
The union Sunday School of Baust

church, will reorganize on Sunday April 2.
-•*0.0. 

NEW WINDSOR.

Unite a number of persons moved into
Chen new homes for the year on Thurs-
day.

Walter Barnes and family are getting
Windsor Hotel ready, which they will
take charge of in the near future.
Plans are being made to organize a

Civic League.
Sterling Bankerd and wife, of Balti-

more, spent Sur.day last here, with rela-
tives.
Miss Marie Baile, entertained a num-

ber of friends at Luncheon, on Thursday,
The Broadway Stars are having a show

in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall, every night this
week.
Miss Virginia Richardson, spent the

week's end at Baltimore.
Miss Annie Murray had sale of her

household goods, and will now board
with her tenant.

Sign of Good Digestion.
When you see a cheerful and happy

old lady you may know that she has good
digestion. If your digestion is impaired
or if you do not relish your meals take a
dose of Chamberlain's Tablets. They
strengthen the stomach, improve the di-
gestion and cause a gentle movement of
he bowels. Obtainable -everywhere.
Advertisement.

There are 44 places in Frederick county
where liquors are sold; in Frederick city
36, in Emmitsburg 5, in Woodsboro 2,
in Creagerstovvn 1.

The System for
House Warming,
ANYONE WHO IS INTER-

ESTED IN A HEATING PLANTi

THAT COSTS HALF AND LESS
THAN HALF OF WHAT THE

AVERAGE HEATING PLANT

COST, WE WILL BE GLAD TO

MAIL THEM DESCRIPTIVE

CIRCULAR EXPLAINING

THIS HEATING SYSTEM.

BETTER STILL, CALI, AND

SEP: US.

ARUN & ELUOL
Heating and Plumbing Contractors,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
.2 t.

Floral Antiseptic looth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at McKellip's
Advertisement.

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE
Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysr.

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-
tion, 10c and 25c—at McKellip's.
Acl,.ertisement



PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Nice Little Home
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale, a nice little home, situated V, miles

east of Taneytown, along the State Road.

known as the Gate House Property, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 1Sth., 19Pi.

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following proper-

ty, containing

11 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. Improvements consist of a
good 24; Story WEATHER-
BOARDED DWELLING,Sta-
ble, Hog Pen, Hen House,

and all necessary outbuildings, fine lot of

fruit trees, and a well of good water near

the door.

TERMS to suit purchasers.

Also at the same time and place, will

be sold a lot of Household Goods of all

kinds.
TERMS CASII.

ISAAC PIPPENGER.
.1. N.o. Smith, Auct. 3-24-4t

SALE REGISTER
APRIL.

1st-12 O'clock. L. It. Valentine, Taneytown.
Agricultural Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,

Auct.

:3rd-12 o'clock. Jacob H. Messinger, neat

Kump. Live Stock, Implements and

Household Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

MIL-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney.

town. Big Annual Sale of Buggies, Imple-

ments. Wagons and Harness. J. N. 0.

Smith, Auct.

15th-1 o'clock. (2. A. Stoner, Gettysburg. An
nual sale of all kinds of Nurseiy Stock.
J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

18th.-1 o'clock. Isaac Pippi tiger, on State road
near Taneytown. Real Estate and House
hold Goods. J. N. 0. Smith. And.

 =M1r.
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FOUR Cyl. 40 H. P.,

SIX Cyl. 50 H. P.,

f. o. b. Detroit, Mich.

POWER

8788V*WWWWWAI* 16th. Annual Special Sale

$875.

$1085.

THAT LAUGHS AT THE HEAVIE
ST ROADS.

NEVER, in the history of the industry has there been a c
ar that uttered so much Power ;it price

as the New Series 17 Studebaker.
Never, has there been offered to the man living in the c

ountry, to the man miming a farm, to tlw man driv-

ing over muddy roads and trying hills, a car with such master
ful, yet economical power as this Series

17 Studebaker possesses.
POWER with economy of gasoline has always been a 

Studebaker ideal.

It is the ideal car for the man operating a farm—big light, and sturdy and easily operated. It is hand-

some in design and finish. It incorporates many new reiinements of des
ign, such as the tank in the rear with

Stewart Vacuum Feed; DIVIDED and adjustable front seats•
' 

over-lapping, storm-proof wind shields: self-start-

ing and lighting control and other instruments conveniently 
located on dash, illuminated by new indirect lighting

system.
AND, taken from any angle, it offers the BIGGEST value, 

dollar for dollar of the price, that the industry

has ever seen.
See the new Series 17 Studebaker at once, and writ

e for Catalogue. sold by--

BASEHOAR MEHRING.
Both 'Phones. LITTLESTOWN, PA.

3 11 2t
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phillips Lee Goldsborough
REQUESTS THE SUPPORT OF

ALL REPUBLICANS
AS THEIR CANDIDATE FOR

United States Senator
At the Primaries to be held Monday, May 1, 1916.

Mr. Goldsborough is the candidate who is best qualified by ability and 
exper-

ience and by the fact that he is known to be the man who will represent all the

people of his state and will effectively support their every interest. He is the 
man

to whom all will be proud to point as Maryland's representative in the 
highest Leg-

islative body in the world.

See what the Four Corners and the Middle of the State Say Abou
t Him.

WESTERN MARYLAND.

Col. W. Bladen Lowndes, son of former Governor Lowndes:

"What I am most concerned about is that we shall name for Senato
r,a man

in whom the people have confidence. Ile must be a known quantity and a

known quality. He must be known by the real test of public life. He must

be conspicuous for his ability as a statesman and needs be of 
recognized per-

sonal power as a thinker and speaker. Such a man is Phillips Lee Golds-

borough and I am not convinced that there is now avaiable any other ma
n in

the state whom we can elect."

Benjamin Armstrong Richmond, Cumberland:

"I believe that the results in the general election depend upon the 
wisdom

of the Republicans in nominating Phillips Lee Goldsborough for 
Senator. I

do not think there is another man in the state who can be elected 
to that of-

fice on the Republican ticket and I do not think there is a Democr
at in the

state who can defeat him."
SOUTHERN MARYLAND.

Senator John E. Mudd, of Charles County :

"Phillips Lee Goldsborough is the ablest man within the Republican ran
ks

in Maryland. The record he achieved as chief executive of the stat
e is one of

which Republicans can feel justly proud. I feel confident he will receive the

support of the Independents. Ile is the man of the hour in the coming Sen-

atorial primary."

Thomas Parran, of Calvert County:

"The public record of Phillips Lee Goldsborough is the best asset of our

party and one that appeals to all classes of voters. It will elect him the next

United States Senator. I cannot believe that the voters of Maryland will re-

pudiate at the coming primary, the spier did administration that has just 
been

given us by Governor Goldsborough."
NORTHERN MARYLAND.

Senator Richard S. Snader, of Carroll County:

"Mr. Goldsborough is an individual possessed of executive ability hi
gh above

the average of public men in governmental affairs. As Governor he demon-

strated he exercises his abilities with an eye solely to the building u
p of the

state. I feel sure we can put Carroll County in the Goldsborough co
lumn in

the primary."

Clarence Oldfield, of Howard County:

'After careful thought and frequent interviews with Republicans in How-

ard County, I arrived at the positive conclusion that Phillips Lee 
Goldsborough

is the best qualified candidate for the Republican nomination for United

States Senator.''
EASTERN SHORE.

Senator Henry M. McCullough, of Cecil County:

"No Marylander has a record oi accomplishments that can surpass that 
of

Phillips Lee Goldsborough, who, unaided by fortune, has won success in his

political career, entirely through his well directed efforts to serve the people

of his state and country."

Wilbur F. Turner, of Wicornico County:

"Mr. Goldsborough is the strongest man in the Republican ranks. His

administration demonstrated he knows the wants of the people and is able to

secure for them what they need. This applies particularly to the counties and

I am for him."
BALTIMORE CITY.

Col. Edward C. Carrington:

"Former Governor Goldsborough has been twice elected by the people of

Maryland to high office in a state-wide vote. As between Mr. Goldsborough

and his opponent, I would feel that I was guilty of bad citizenship if I did not

vote for Mr. Goldsborough."

Dr. Howard A. Kelly, noted surgeon and sturdy Democrat:

"Mr. Goldsborough was the model Governor of Maryland and we have

never had a better one. His appointments in Baltimore City, Magistrates,

Police Commissioners and members of the Liquor License Board, gave us,

without exception, the best officials we ever had in these positions."

John B. Ramsay, Vice-President, Merchants-Mechanics National Bank:

"Upon the success of Mr. Goldsborough in the Primary, depends the

success of the Republican pa:ty in the general election."

Published by authority of

C. WILBUR MILLER, Treasurer.
Political Advertisement.

Piano Bargains
New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,$25

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5
monthly. Over a dozen makes at Lowest
Factory Prices, including the Famous
Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely's
Palace of Music. Cn.tmEa's PALACE OF
MUSIC, Frederick, Md. Phone 455-R.

11-8,15-ly

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

Clean your soiled grease spot
clothes with Lum Turn Clotheo
Cleaner. Price I5c per bottle, at
McKellip's Drug Store,
Advertisement.

CALORIC

Pipeless Furnace!

Fully guaranteed by the manu-

facturer to be satisfactory. Saves
fuel. Easy to instal and operate
Can be seen in use at John E. Buf.
fington's on Middle St. Apply for
information and cost, to-

1. W. BUFFINGTON, Agent.
2-11-tf. TANEYTOWN, MD.

What 0. T. Shoemaker
of Taneytown

has to say about cream
=- - separators this week

=-=-=-
=-

IT will be worth your while to find out what some of yourneighbors who use De Laval Cream Separators think of
their machines before you buy any separator.

About the best thing we can say for the De Laval is that
all the farmers around here who use it are boosters.

It does good work for them and pleases them, and we know

it will please you.

Make it a point to ask your
neighbor about his De Laval

There are nearly two million satisfied De Laval users throughout the
world. More De Laval Separators are in use than all other makes corn-
bined. It isn't the cheapest, but the majority of
separator users have found out by experience
that it is the best and by far the most economi-
cal separator to own.
We want to tell you about an arrangement we

have whereby you can make partial payment at
= time of purchase and pay the balance on such lib-
- eral terms that the De Laval will save its cost—
= while you are paying for it.

= Come in and see us the first time you have a
=— chance and talk it over.
=
== Sooner or later you_
=— will buy a DE LAVAL
=
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Buy an Up-To-Date Low Corn
King Spreader

pLEASE note that in the Low Corn Kingthe box is narrow—only 45 inches in width.
The Low Corn King can be driven into a modern
barn and loaded directly from the stable. That

saves work.
The .spread is eight feet or wider. That shortens the

unloading time. The manure is thrown well beyond the
wheels. That enables the driver to match up the edges of
his strips without driving on manure-covered ground. You
know what a big advantage that is.
The manure gets two thorough beatings. It lands on

the ground in a finely-pulverized condition. The soil
immediately takes up the fertilizing properties. There is
no loss or waste of valuable fertilizing material.
Buy an up-to-date, wide spreading Low Corn King

spreader from the local dealer.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Low Corn King spreaders are sold by

L R. VALENTINE, - - Taneytown, Md

J. T. LEMMON,   Harney, Md.

Subscribe for the CARROLL RECORD.

SATURDAY, APRIL 8th.
lOi.m.to 6 p. m .

At P. W. Garner's Warehouse
TANEYTOWN, MD.

I have consumed the long winter months in selecting for you the

Very Latest Designs in Buggies, all of which are by long

odds the best I have offered. I am going to place on
sale, on April 8th., bargains which will surpass

anything ever offered here before. Do not
miss, but come early; and if you do not

find goods as represented,
do not buy.

I Carload of Handsome Buggies of All Kinds.
First, will be our Special No. 1-X. Full fifth wheel, oil tempered

springs, 38-inches hickory shafts braced, 3-pronged steps, Warner 2nd.
Growth Hickory wheels, Ton-don axle, trimming blue, green, or all
leather, gear and seat are nicely striped. Makes a stylish open job, with
no irons to mar the effect. Young man, look it over!

Second, Plain Seat, all wool lined, head lining all wool, 16-oz. Re-
movable back curtaius, glass in side curtains, fancy carpets, wing dash,
Ton-don axle or plain double collar, as preferred. A first-class job—
none better. My own specification to meet the demand for a better
buggy than has heretofore been sold.

Top Buggies.
Top Buggies, with solid backs of

the better grades, all lined and up-
holstered in blue and green, 16 oz.
wool, and leather,bows covered with
patent leather, glass and side cur-
tains and removable back curtains,
fancy Brussel carpets full length. A
look at this job will convince you
that it is in a class by itself.

Top buggies of the regular grades—these buggies do not have wool

head linings or wool upholstering, or leather, but the best grade of un-

ion cloth in blue and green. Come in and look them over; notice their

well shaped tops. These jobs are for the medium trade—better than

any Western job, better finish, better style, better wheels—in fact, they

can't be beat for the price.
Specials to be found in the Garner Buggies, back curtain

removable, light in .side curtain, quarter straps,full grained padded dash

all dashes braced, patent leather covered bows, four bow tops, leather

straped on boot, hard wood sills, corner post framed in 38-in. French

pointed open-head springs, roller rub irons, 12-in. Brewster fifth wheel.

pockets in genuine rubber aprons, rubber padded steps, axle caps ce-

mented to axles, round bent corners in rear of body, trimmings Union

Cloth, 16-oz., all green and blue wool cloth and leather. In testing out

the Garner Carriages, we neither try to hide their defects, nor exagger-

ate their virtues.

SURREYS

In these we hardle only the best.
Oil-tempered springs, good wheels,
good heavy side curtains made to
fit and turn the weather, No. 1
quality throughout. Jenny Linda,
in steel and rubber-tire; quite styl-
ish for young married people and
becoming very popular.

One Carload of the Popular "Acme" Wagons, all sizes
Special Prices tor the DAY ONLY

These Wagons need
no comment. Cheaper
by from $3 to $11 on
each Wagon, accord-
ing to size—better
ironed, better made,
better painted, repairs
seldom needed, in
which case they are
always on hand. Guar-
anteed for one year.

Duplex Spring Wagon with brakes, cheap. Spring Wagons
HARROWS. CULTIVATORS.

Spring-tooth Lever harrows-

16-tooth, $10.00.
13-tooth, $10.00.

HARNESS.
20 Sets of Double and Single

Harness. Prices on good Harness,
$9.00 for a Single Set, and only
$19.99 for a good Double Set. Very
special.

EMPIRE

Cream Separators.

Empire Cream Separa-
tots with all the acknowledged Skimming devices in the

world, viz, the Cone device, the /Disc device, and the Great

Link Blade device.

Riding and Walking Cultivators,
positively the lowest prices in town,
for cash.

CHURNS Tumbling Churns for Reid Butter Workers, in
the Dairyman; Davis 

Swing Churns, and the White Cedar 
all sizes-the acknowl-

Churn, removable paddle. edged BEST.

Our autherized salesmen—Jerry Garner, John Stouffer and Martin

L. Buffington—will be pleased to wait on you during the 
sale hours. All

the above prices apply for CASH only. Remember, the above low

prices which we will have our goods marked at, will positively on
ly be

considered on April 8th., between the hours of sale. You are invited to

look our goods over and compare them with others in every 
particular.

NOTICE: In case of bad weather or roads, Buggies may be left
one week, at owner's risk.

Yours for Business,

D. W. GARNER,
Taneytown, Md.

 dl
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A Forgotten
Edict

Historical Story of the Six-
teenth Century

By F. A. MITCHEL

..OW•JW44.1111

Harry, the great king, the bluff king,
he who married six wives and behead-
ed two of them, was dead, and his son
Edward, a mere lad, was on the
throne of Great Britain. But the boy
being too young to govern, the Duke
of Somerset, having assumed the title
of lord protector, was sovereign in his
stead in all but in name.
But Somerset was supplanted by

John Dudley. Duke of Northumber-
land, an ambitious man, and planned
that the crown should rest upon the
heads of his descendants. Having
married his son, Lord Guilford Dud-
ley, to Lady Jane Grey, who had royal
blood in her veins, before the young
Edward died in 1553, the duke per-
suaded Edward to name his daughter-
in-law to succeed him.
It was on May day of this year that

a number of young persons were danc-
ing around a pole in a field in the
county of Essex. Among them was
young Robert Woodville, sou of Sir
Thomas Woodville, a young man much
beloved by all who knew him. Many
a lass cast covetous eyes upon him,
but they were all forced to give way
to Mary Edmonson, who was the most
somely, and withal, modest and amia-
ble.
These two were swinging round the

circle hand in hand when a man rode
Up to Woodville and asked to have
speech with him apart from the oth-
ers. The dancing stopped, for there
was a grave look on the stranger's face,
and all waited while Woodville and he
talked earnestly, but in low tones. The
newcomer appeared to be endeavoring
to persuade the young man to some-
thing which he did not approve. Pres-
ently Woodville broke away from him,
beckoned Mary Edmonson aside and
said to her:
"The young King Edward is dead

and has named Lady Jane Grey to be
his successor. There will be other
claimants—Mary, the late king's
daughter by his first wife, Catherine
of Arragon, and Elizabeth, his daugh-
ter by his second wife, Anne Boleyn.
This man is an emissary of the Duke
'of Northumberland, beating up adher-
ents for his daughter-in-law, the Lady
Jane Grey. He offers me a commis-
sion in the army and when Jane is
firmly established on the throne a po-
sition at court. I am persuaded to ac-
cept his offer."
"I beg that you will not," replied the

girl. "The rightful sovereign is Mary,
the daughter of the only rightful wife
of the' late King Henry. The Duke of
Northumberland will bring sorrow on
the poor girl, on whose head he is en-
deavoring to place a crown. More
likely he will Set an ax to her neck.
She is too young to decide such a mat-
ter for herself or she would refuse to
be made the dupe of her father-in-
law."
"No one," replied Robert, "can tell

where the crown will eventually rest.
If on the head of the Princess Mary. I
gain nothing; if on the head of Lady
Jane, and I help to place it there, our
wedding. Instead of taking place
among rustics. will be celebrated with-
in a palace."
"Say, rather, in a dungeon."
"No, no. sweetheart. I have confi-

dence in the duke. Think of the place
I shall be able to offer you as one of
the supporters of the successful claim-
ant."
Ambition proved stronger than the

pleadings of the girl, and the end of
the matter was that Woodville went
off to London to report in person to
Lord Guilford Dudley. who had sent
for him, while the messenger went on
to enlist further recruits.
Well had it been for the young man

had he listened to the advice of his be-
trothed. The Lady Jane Grey at first
refused to accept a crown to which
she knew she was not entitled, but
was at last persuaded by the entreaties
of her father-in-law and her husband
to accept it. She was queen but nine
days when her adherents were over-
powered, and the Princess Mary, after-
ward called Bloody Mary. became sov-
ereign. The Duke of Northumberland.
Lord Guilford Dudley and Lady Jane
Grey were imprisoned in the Tower of
London and later suffered death on
Tower hill.
News came to Mary Edmonson of

the collapse of the scheme her loser
had supported and that he was a pris-
oner in the Tower of London. Mary
was a ward in chancery to a man of
the law named Roger Bradford. To
Bradford she went and implored him
to go with her to London and defend
her lover when he should be tried for
high treason. But when the lawyer
learned that Woodville had been one
of Lord Guilford Dudley's lieutenants
In the conspiracy he told Mary that
any defense was useless. The queen
was, very bitter against the conspira-
tors and was resolved to punish all
who were concerned in the plot.
"But," addsd Bradford, "I will try

and think up a plan by which Robert
Woodville may escape death. Come to
me on the morrow, and if my knowl-
edge of the law serves me I will tell
you."
When Mary went to him the next

day he told her that the only way he
could get her lover out of the Tower
was to accuse him of having commit,

ted a Crime against the church. ' The
government might consider a sacrilege
of more importance than high treason.
If he could bring Woodville to his
home to be tried for an offense against
religion he would have an advantage
But if he were acquitted the sovereign
would claim him to be tried as a
traitor.
"What I propose," added the lawyer

in conclusion, "is to bring him here if
possible, try him for sacrilege and con-
Viet him."
"Convict him?" exclaimed Mary.
"Yes. He must be convicted."
"And the punishment's"
"He will be hanged."
Mary could see no advantage in be-

ing hanged over dying at the block,
but Bradford, who knew more law
than most of his craft, told her that
there was a royal edict on the recordi
which might help him to save her by
er's life. It was a hundred years old,
belonging to a period when matters of
justice were very crude. With more
civilized methods of court procedure it
had become obsolete, but had never
been repealed.
A church near by where Robert

Woodville lived had been robbed and
the communion service taken. Roger
Bradford had got wind of the thief,
and after forming his plan to get pos-
session of the body of Robert Wood-
ville he sent for the man who had con-
fessed the sacrilege and asked for a
piece of the silver communion service.
Having received It he gave it to Mary
Edmonson and told her to place it in
Woodville's house. This she did, and
the next day a search was made of
the house and the plate found there.
Bradford went to London and de-

manded the body of Robert Woodville
that he might be placed on trial for the
stealing of the church plate. The lieu-
tenant of the Tower refused to give up
Woodville, since he was to be tried
for high treason. Bradford insisted
that his demand be referred to the
queen. Mary declined to consider a
crime against herself in preference to
one against the church. She ordered
that Woodville be sent to his native
county to be tried for sacrilege, but
that he be returned in ease he was
not convicted, to be tried for high trea-
son.
The queen's order must be obeyed to

the letter, and bringing Woodville
from the Tower would be of no avail
unless be were convicted. As soon as
be arrived he was brought into court,
and the person who had found the
plate in the accused man's home hav-
ing sworn to the fact, Woodville was
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.
No defense was made; none would
have secured the prisoner's acquittal.
and it did not accord with Bradford's
plan that the trial should result in an
acquittal.
An officer of the queen's household

had been sent with the prisoner from
London to bring him back in case he
should not be found guilty. This man
Insisted that Woodville be banged im-
mediately, since he had orders not to
leave while the prisoner lived. But
Roger Bradford succeeded in getting a
stay while the condemned man's be-
trothed went to London to petition
the queen for a pardon. The officer
yielded, though be assured the lawyer
that there was no hope of a pardon.
Bradford, accompanied by Mary Ed-

monson, at once set off for London,
and on their arrival the former went
to the Tower and demanded to be per-
mitted to inspect the statutes deposited
there. As an attorney he was not to
be denied this privilege, and, going to
the rooms where the rolls of parch-
ment bearing edicts of England's sov-
ereigns were kept, he found one which
he copied.
The next morning he asked for an

audience of the queen, basing his re-
quest on the fact that if his client Rob-
ert Woodville were hanged the execu-
tion would be illegal. This excited at
once an interest in the queen, and she
granted the audience, giving permis-
sion, also for Mary Edmonson to be
present.
As soon as the two were in the

queen's presence Bradford said:
"May it please your majesty, this girl.
Mary Edmonson, claims for her hus-
band Robert Woodville, sentenced to
be banged for sacrilege."
"If it pleases the wench," replied the

queen, "to marry a man who is to die
she has our royal permission."
"I hold hi my band," rejoined Brad-

ford, "a copy of an edict of his majes-
ty Ring Edward IV. decreeing that if
any man sentenced to death within his
royal domain amid a woman shall claim
him in marriage he shall go free."
"Have you seen the record of this

edict?"
"I have, your majesty."
"And it has never been repealed?"
"It has not, your majesty." • •
"Then I will repeal it."
"This may be your majesty's right or

It may be only the right of the parlia-
ment. In either case it cannot be ma4le
ex post facto."
"Do you alone possess a knowledge

of this edict?"
"So far as i know, your majesty."
The queen thought, "Might not oth-

ers who conspired against me 11V ail
themselves of this met hod of escaping
punishment?"
"I will issue a pardon in this case,"

she said presently. "But if we hear or
this edict of my ancestor and prede-
cessor before we are ready to take
steps ;or its repeal you will incur our
royal displeaSilre.'
When Mat" EdIllOnSOn returnel

her home she bore a pardon for he:,
lover.
Mary ei10S2 to 110 1):::riied on thy

same greensward from which her I e
trothed had gone to support the (Ott-('
of Lady Jane Grey. When they had
been pronounced man and wife sbe
said to her husband:
"This is a better place for our wed,

ding than a palace. The Lady Jane
Was wedded in a palace."

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson IL—Second Quarter, For

April 9, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts ix, 32-43.
Memory Verses, 39, 40—Golden Text,
Tit. ii, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

We leave Saul at Tarsus, his native
town, for a time and return for a few
lessons to Peter as the human instru•
ment through whom the risen and
ascended Christ continues to prove
that He is alive and the same Jesus.
The one only thing that believers are
on earth for is to magnify the Lord
and glorify Him in all things and win
people to Him. Unless we are turn-
ing people to Him we are not magnify-
ing Him, for when He is lifted up be-
fore people in our lives by word or
deed He who was lifted up on the
cross for us will draw unto Himself
all whom the Father has given unto
Him to form His body. We must think
of Peter as in chapter viii, 25, preach-
ing the word of the Lord wherever he
went to save sinners and to strengthen
and comfort the saints.
So he came to Lydda and was used

by the Lord to give health to a man
called Aeneas, who had kept his bed
eight years, being palsied. His words
to him were, "Aeneas, Jesus Christ
maketh thee whole; arise and make
thy bed." .He was wade whole and
arose immediately, and one result was
that all who dwelt there, seeing this
miracle, turned to the Lord. I have
often thought that perhaps the Lord
would still heal more people if He saw
that the restored health would glorify
Him or win others to Him. He knows
whom He can trust with health or
trials and which will be best for the
person intrusted with either. When
Lazarus was allowed to die it was that
In some way the Son of God might be
glorified (John xi, 4). The man of
John ix, 3, was born blind that the
works of God should be made mani-
fest in him. If only we can say "I
have glorified Thee on the earth" we
shall have His "Well done."
Turning to Peter at Joppa, we are

introduced to a saint, called Dorcas,
who while she lived was full of good
works and alms deeds which she did.
She was not full of talk about good
works which might be done, nor did
she spend her time telling of alms
deeds which she knew that others
were able to do and ought to do, but
she was in the Lord's hand to be used
by Him as tile needle was in her hand,
a willing instrument. Good works are
prepared beforehand for each believer
to walk in (Eph. ii, 10), not in any
way to add to our safety which is
wholly due to the blood of Jesus
Christ, His finished work, but as an
evidence to people that we are indeed
His workmanship. Good works are
net necessary to God to prove to Him
our faith, for He reads the heart, but
the good works of believers are good
and profitable unto men who cannot
read the heart (Tit. iii, 8).
This faithful saint became sick and

died. She departed to be with Christ,
which is far better than continuing
here. She was absent from the body
and present with the Lord. She rest-
ed from her labors (Phil. 1, 21, 23; II
Cor. v, 8; Rev. xiv, 13). Consider this
well and then note the conduct of
these disciples at Joppa. Two men
were sent to Lydda to find Peter and
bring himwithout delay, hoping that
he might bring Dorcas back to them
from the dead. This was all very nat-
ural, and the same desire prevails ev-
erywhere today, as a rule, to have
loved ones come back to earth even
though we know that they have gone
to be with Christ and have the gain,
the very far better. But quietly con-
sider it. When our loved ones on earth
go away for a few days or weeks or
months to rest or for their health, and
we know that they are well and hap-
py, what would it be but utter self-
ishness on the part of those left at
home to send for them to come back
after a day or two, saying: "Oh, I am
so lonely! I can't bear to have you
away. Come right back to me."
Now, what was the difference in this

case? I hope that I am not misjudg-
ing those weeping widows, but as I
see them showing the coats and gar-
ments which Dorcas had made I am
wondering a little if they wanted her
back to do some more sewing for
them when perhaps she had simply
worked herself to death for them. I
can almost imagine the Lord Jesus
saying to Dorcas after she had reached
her heavenly home and was enjoying
something of the bliss of paradise:
"Dorcas, they are asking to have yen
come back to earth for awhile, but I
leave it to you. I'll be glad to have
you stay, for I love to have my re-
deemed ones with me in glory (John
XVII, 24), but if you are willing to go
back for a time I will let you bring
others with you." I think that would
decide Dorcas to return, and we know
that by her return to the earth many
believed in the Lord (verse 42).
The result was the same in the case

of Lazarus. brother of Mary and Mar-
tha, for we read that "by reason of
him many of the Jews went away and
believed on Jesus" (John iii, 11). The
man n-ho found himself in torment
after death wanted some one to warn
his brothers who were still on earth.
lest they should come to the same
awful place (Luke xvi, 27. 28). So It
Is not difficult to think that some
might be willing to come back from
heaven if they could take others to
that place of bliss.
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Reynolds
Tobacco

Co.

On the reverse side of this tidy red tin
you will read: " Process Patented July
30th. 1907," which has made three men
smoke pipes where one smoked before!

Try it yourself
if you want personal and positive infor-
mation as to how delightful Prince Albert
really is, smoked in a jimmy pipe.

For, Prince Albert has a wonderful message
of pipe-peace for every man. It will revo-
lutionize your smoke ideas and ideals. The

patented process fixes that — and cuts out
bite and parch

RIME
BERT

the national joy smoke
is so friendly to your tongue and taste that
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with.
You'll like every pipeful better than the
last because it is so cool and fragrant and
long-burning. You'll just sit back and ponder
why you have kept away from such joy'us
smokings for so long a time!

Men, we tell you Prince Albert is all we claim
for it. You'll understand just how different
our patented process makes Prince Albert
quick as you smoke it!

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is sold: in
toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red tins, 10c; handsome
pound and half pound tin humidors and in pound
crystal-glass humidors with sponge-moistener tops
that keep the tobacco in such prime condition.

PUBLIC SALE
The widersigncd, intending to quit canning,

trill sell at public sale, on his premises near Oak
Grove School house and Rump Station, on

MONDAY, APRIL 3rd., 1916,
at 12 o'clock, m., the following personal property

e
3 HEAD OF HORSES,

1 bay horse, good offside worker: 1
black horse, will work anywhere
hitched, and a good driver; 1 roanhorse, sill work anywhere hitched, and a good

driver. These horses are all fearless of all road
objects. 6 head of cattle, 5 of these are
milch cows, 4 trill be fresh by day of
sale: these cows are Jersey. 1 Holstein,
carrying her second calf; 1 Jersey heif-
er, 6 months old. 1 solid axle 3-in. tread wagon
and bed, capacity '2-tons, good as new; 1 spring
wagon. 6-ft. cut Deering binder, in good running
order; McCormick mower, 5-ft. cut, in good run-
ning order; Milwaukee self-dump hay rake, near-
ly new; harrow and roller combined, good as
new; Little Willie Gale corn worker, spring har-
row, iron beam plow, Oliver Chilled, good as
new; shovel plow, corn fork, corn shelter, good
grain drill, Hoosier Disc, good as new: wheelbar-
row, half bushel measure, bushel basket, falling-
top buggy, sleigh, 13-ft. ladder, WIIIIIONVi lig mill,
single, double and triple trees: log. cow and
breast chains, 1 set of buggy harness, :3 sets front
gears, collars and bridles, check and single line,
hitching straps, dung hook. forks, shovels, mat-
tocks. hoes, etc. HOUSEHOLD GOODS, consist-ing of coal and chunk stove, sink, bedstead, good
sewingmachh.e. lot of apple butter, jellies and
jarred fruit, and many other articles.
TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under, eash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will be
given on notes with approved security, with in-
terest. No goods to la.-; removed until settle::

HJACOB . MEsSINGER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

• NO. 4912 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court in Equity.

EX-PA RTE.
In the matter of the Trust Estate or Edgar A.

Slagle,
Edward 0. Weant, Trustee.

ORDERED MSS 16th day of March, in the year
nineteen hundred and sixteen, on the aforego-lug petition and affidavit, that the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, sitting as a Court ofEquity, take Jurisdiction in the trust estate of
the said Edgar A. Slagle and that said trusteesettle said trust estate under the supervision
and control of the said Circuit Court for CarrollCounty, sitting in Equity.
And it is further ordered that the said Ed-

ward 0. Weant, the Trustee in the above cause
named, give tlw usual notice to the creditors
of the said Edgar A. Slagle, who were such
prior to the 14th day of March, A. D. 1916, to
file their claims properly authenticated with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty, on or before the 22nd day of May, A, D.
1916, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in some newspaper in Carroll County,
once a week for four successive weeks before
the 17th day of April. A. D. 1916.

WM. H. THOMAS,
True Copy, Test:

EDWARD 0. CASH,
lerk of the Circuit, Court for

3-17,5t I .:1 rol I County.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JAMES A, HAHN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber on or before the 7th, day of October,
1916; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 10th, day of

March, 1916.
LAURA V. HAHN.

3-10,5t Executrix'

We Are

Always Ready
to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory

READY FOR SPRING
We have for your inspection the largest assortment of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
we have ever carried. Come in and look them oyer
before buying.
We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2.00. Also

great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes.
We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Work Shoes

on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair.
Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here.

Remember we are headquarters for

NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD,

.1 

No Furnace Like This
Here is the one furnace that successfully heats your house

withe•A pipes. Just one register and it keeps every room
warm. No holes to cut in the house, no expense for pipes
or flues. The

wAam AIR
CL

pipEL 55
TrzALort

FURNACE:

TRADE
MARK

can be installed in any house new or old.
Heats comfortably in coldest weather.
Burns coal, coke or wood and is guaranteed
to save 35% of your fuel. You get heat
without dirt and no carrying of fuel and
ashes up and down stairs. Less fire danger.

Read This Guarantee
If this furnace is not satisfactory any time

within one year after purchase the manufac-
turer will make it right. That amply pro-
tects you. Come in and let us show you its
economy and efficiency. 

_ _

GEO. P. BUCKEY,
  Union Bridge, Md.

tf

ottostoRostostopostostostonosicaton
0 Both Phones Opposite R. R Classified Advertisements.
.,0O S. D. MEHRING, 1O • Littlestown, Pa. gleO xitO Buggies, Surreys, Jenny Duds, iw
O Cutters and Spring Wagons i
0w
w 0O artrd itfManuacuren every p xit oO frem top to bottom. isIt . oo To my Patrons and the Pub- X
Ito lic Generally:- It is no longer a li
lw question of economy whether to 20s buy a home-made vehicle or not ? 1:3
it but the question is, Where will I t0

O be able to get such work ? I sci,sro have a large stock of finished X
II all borne work, or will build to g
'to order. Repairing promptly :ch
It done. Cotrespondence invited, 0
st or, visit my shops. X

o
o
o xsiowouolsoisotsolsouottouotsolsollo

entis t rg
J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS

Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md,

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including
ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-

more, Md.
C. P. Telephone. s-1-10



A BUY-AT-HOME INVITATION
FROM TANEYTOWN BUSINESS MEN.

For BEST VALUES and BIG VARIETY
 IN 

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Notions,

Carpets,

and EVERYTHING IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

- - Visit - -

HESSON'S Department Store

Now is the time to make your Selection of
Dishes, while Line is Complete, both
in Open Stock or Sets; also Toilet

Sets, Cutlery, Cooking
Utensils, Etc.

Special Prices This Month!

S. C. OTT.

The Spring Season is here. Call to see us
relative to

FERTILIZERS
which we have on hand. Clover Seed, and Feed of
all kinds for immediate delivery.

THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

JOHN Ileltf I I IP BENTON BRINING

Ilchellip's Drug Store,
( Established in 1853)

Everything usually found in this

line, may be obtained, as well as

our own Special Preparations.

Agents for Wetherell's Celebrated
ATLAS PAINT.

See our Line of Goods be-
fore going to House-

keeping----at the
right price.

Now is the time to get

House Cleaning Articles

DALEY'S 1 to 25c STORE.

Cemetery Work.
I only ask that the confi-

dence of the people, which I

have enjoyed for the past 35

years, be continued.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
Marble or Granite.
TANEYTOWN.

BUY AT HOME
WHEN YOU WANT

Fresh and Smoked Meats
WE GIVE

A "Square Deal"
to Everybody.

D. B. SHAUM'S
MEAT MARKET.

Latest Sties Lowest Prices

KOONS BROS.
Department Store,

TANEYTOWN. Md.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Notions, Fur-

nishings, Floor
Covering, &c

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

Spices. Extracts.

ROBT. S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST.

Taneytown, Md.

Drugs and Medicines and other
things. Don't make the mistake of
coming only for what you can not
get elsewhere. Come for all you
need. Should we happen not to
have it, then look elsewhere.

CIGARS. RODAKS.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,
DEALERS IN

Grain, Flour Feed, Hay, Straw, Lumber

Coal, Salt, Fertilizers, Cement,

Brick, Slate, Etc.
P. S.—We are agents for Palmer's Hydrated Lime.

When limeing, why not use the best.
Palmer's is sure to please. Try it and be
convinced.

O
NE OF THE most persistent advertisers in the history of

success was ROBINSON CRUSOE. He knew what la,

wanted—a ship—and he put up an "ad" for one. He

tied a shirt on the end of a pole, stuck the pole in the

ground on the highest point of his island—and his "ad"

flapped in the ocean breeze. That, in the language of the sea

—was very plain to every seafaring man. Despite the fact

that he got no inquiries for a long time—R. C. kept at it.

In the end, he got what he wanted, was happy, and his name

and fame are with us today. We've put up our signal—and

intend to keep it flung to your gaze. Shall we call, or wil
l

you send, or call? You'll get the best any way you do it, so

DO IT NOW!

A. G. RIFFLE, The Groceryman.

Our Challenge Buggy

$31.80
Direct from Factory to Your Station.

Fine Assortment of Vehicles

in Stock.

Will take a few Old Buggies in Exchange.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER & SON.

What Paint Should You Buy?
So far as this locality and climate are concerned,

the best wearing paint, beyond a doubt, is Masury's.

No question about that. We can show you houses

where it has lasted twice as long as other paints close

by.
Masury paint gives you the "Square Deal." Pure

pigment and pure Linseed Oil. No fish oil in Masury's.

No adulteration of any kind, Let us estimate on your

house.
JOHN S. BOWER,

General Hardware, Paints and Oil.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

[REST W. ANGELL
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

  DEALER IN --

Stoves and Ranges.
Call and see my line before buying elsewhere.

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
 I ALSO DO—

Roofing and Spouting at reasonable Prices.

The Folly in Buying Blindfolded

HOW' MANY MEN AND
 WOMEN in this community do their shopping blindfolded? Funny

when you think of it that thinking men and women will play "Blind Man's Buff" with 
their

money. You don't have to shop blindfolded unless you want to. The Out-of-Town Houses

started the Big Game of "Blind Man's Buff." But, it's a dangerous game for us to play in our

town. It isn't a fair game. It isn't fair to ourselves. It isn't fair to our community. It isn't

fair to our home merchant. He is helping US, co-operating with 
us, working with us to up-

build and improve all our home institutions. Then, let us play fair with ourselves and with him.

Let us give the home merchant the first chance. That is all he asks.

Furniture of Merit

Furniture of Service.
Not how cheap—but rather ho ‘t good.

If you need Furniture—Give us a call.

We carry only goods that we can guarantee.

CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers.

Start a Savings Account With Us.
You will receive just as courteous at-

tention with a Dollar Deposit as
you would with a Hundred

Dollar One.

START TODAY.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

JAS, H. REINDOLLAR, JOHN L. LEISTER,

REINDOLLAR & LEISTER
NEW GARAGE.

We sell Maxell and Oakland Cars.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE,

HOME-MADE BUGGIES.

Automobile Accessories for Sale.

MILK!
Does Dairying Pay?

Sell your milk to the Taneytown

Condensery and find out.

H. M. STOKES,
Treasurer & Manager.

H. A. ALLISON. J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

Piping of all kinds always on hand. Large stock
of Stoves and Ranges to select from. Gaso-

line Engines, Wind Mills, Hand and Pow-
er Pumps, Roofing and Spouting.

NOTICE- We are the Agen
ts for the great Empire

• Pipeless Furnace Call and see us.

E. A. NEWCOMER
DEALER IN MEATS

-' Staple and Green Groceries
I thank my friends for their patronage

and good will during the past year, and
am in a position to give them the best
goods at the best prices in the future.
Will endeavor to please and accommo-
date all, and will frequently have new
things to offer. Yours to Please,

E. A. NEWCOMER.
Phone 27-J.

Ornamental and
Iron Fences

of all kinds.

"MONARCH" FENCE
sold so low that you can afford

to buy it. Farm and Yard Gates

of all kinds.

W. E. BURKE, Agent.

Help Yourself By Helping Your Neighbor.
— —

PAT DEC. 31.12

SPECIAL FOR ONE MONTH
Galvanized Brooder Coop, $1.42.

BUY AT HOME!

When tempted to believe that you can

get more value for your money AWAY

from home—tell us about it. Give us a

chance to tell just how much WE can offer,

and see how reasonable we are about it.

Our Buying Machinery is Well Oiled
and in first-class condition. We buy right
—and give YOU the benefit.

Help Us Along!

R[INDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

PATRONIZE THE

PAC[ Of AMUS[MENT !
Something Doing Every Evening.

Moving Pictures,
Bowling, Billiards.

Clean Amusement at Popular
Prices.

H. C. BOYER, Proprietor.
TANEYTOWN.

FARMERS' PRODUCE CO.
"Still Here"

Not going out of Business, as reported.

Buying and paying more for
Eggs, Poultry, Calves,

and General Produce

than ever. Near the railroad, op-
posite The Reindollar Co. Ware-
house, Baltimore St., Taneytown,
Md. C. & P. Phone 3-J.

H. C. BRENDLE,
MANAGER.

Full Line I. H. C. Goods.
General Agent for Brown Wagons and Corn Plows.

General Agent for the Celebrated Wiard Plows.

Agent for Bucher & Gibbons Rollers and Harrows.
General Agent for the Sharpies Cream

Separator, the only suction feed Sep-
arator on the market.

Buggies and Harness a Specialty.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

E. E. REINDOLLAR, President. GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

J. J WEAVER, JR , Vice-President. G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier,

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Capital,
Surplus, -

$40,000.
42,000.

Open an Account with us.

WE ACT AS EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE OR GUARDIAN.

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
  VISIT 

THE TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO,
THE FORD,

DODGE BROS.,
AND OVERLAND CARS.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPIES IN STOCK.



IANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Mary 3lotter, of Washington,
D. C., has been spending the week in
town.

Miss Mary Reindollar visited Mrs.
Jacob Feiser, of Woodsboro, the latter
part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scarborough, of
Steubenville, 0., spent from Friday until
Monday, with the families of Dr. C. and
Geo. H. Birnie.

Mrs. Catharine Basehoar is critically
ill. Because of her advanced age, re-
covery seems doubtful.

Miss Ida Thomson,of Harrisburg, Pa.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, J. A. Thomson and wife.

Jesse W. Frock and family had a long
move, on Thursday, from Judson Hill's
farm, near Harney, to George Slonaker's
property in Uniontown.

Mrs. Sue Crapster left, on Monday, on
a visit to Lieut. Thad. G. Crapster, who
is now stationed at Fort Trumbull, New
London, Conn. She may be gone several
months.

Announcements have been received
here of the marriage of Miss Roberta
Roelkey, on Jan. 22, 1916, to Mr.
Chauncey Ames Bergh, at Riverside,
California.

John H. Myers, of York, Pa., has
again announced himself as Democratic
candidate for Congress in the 20th Dis-
trict. He failed two years ago, but will
try again. Mrs. Myers is a resident of
Taneytown.

Wm. D. Ohler and family, former
residents of Taneytown, have moved to
Littlestown, where Mr. Ohler has ac-
cepted a position with the Littlestown
Milling Co. He has rented his farm,
north of Gettysburg.

Our old friend, W. L. McGinnis, of
Minneapolis, Minn., writes us that he
wants to continue to hear from "old
Taneytown" and that the weather in
-Minn. this winter has been very severe—
as low as 33° below zero.

We traded off a nice lot of 6's for 5's,
this week, and have a lot more that we
are anxious to dispose of. There are
many jests meant in earnest, and we will
say frankly that this is one of them. If
the last figure on your label is "5," have
it changed to "6."

The Hanover Record says: "High Con-
stable John W. Kiser has purchased the
draying outfit, consisting of two horses
and two wagons, from H. P. Cashman,
of Abbottstown street, and will conduct
this business in addition to his duties as
a peace officer.

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler's little congre-
gation, in Chicago, that has recently
built a church and later a parsonage,
now has a paving bill levied on it by the
city amounting to $1209.40. The Rev.
"writes that "the city will pave the streets
with gold—if the property owners pay
the bill."

Dr. Curtis Basehoar, of Carlisle, Pa.,
has bought the interest of A. J. White
Hutton, of Chambersburg, Pa., in the
"Antrim" ( Clabaugh) farm, and Chas.
H. Basehoar, of Littlestown, the interest
of George S. Krug; therefore, the farm
will hereafter be owned by the Basehoar
brothers.

. A card from Mrs. Margaret (Elliot)
Frauquist, dated "Tabago," Baracoa,
Cuba, says: "We have receiyed and en-
joyed the Ile(•onn. It will be 'news from
horne'—old, yet new. The weather is
great here. Such beautiful scenery—
ocean on one side, mountain on the
other, with palms, cocoanuts and queer
fruit trees, etc., between."

The last of the regular course enter-
tainments for this season, will be next
Monday night, April 3. The Company
will be "The Winters," general enter-
tainers. Mr. Winter gives costume im-
personations, talking songs, etc., while
Mrs. Winter gives bird songs and whistling
solos as her specialty. Give the last
number a big house!
On Thursday evening,an entertainment

and spelling match were held at Clear
View School. Quite a number of persons
attended notwithstanding the bad roads.
The spelling match aroused much interest,
and the contest was spirited and lively.
Music furnished by Merwin and Ray-
mond Wantz and Wilbur Sullivan, and
was much enjoyed. Miss Nellie Duttera
won the lady's prize, and George I.Har-
man was the winner of the gentleman's
prize.

The Gettysburg College boys had a
hard time getting to Taneytown, for their
musical concert, last Saturday night, and
a harder time getting home, due to the
extremely bad roads, After being nearly
four hours on the road they reached here
about an hour late, and in spite of their
hard trip gave an excellent program be-
fore a good house. On their return trip
their horses gave up the effort near
Wm. G. Fair's, and the tired young men
and horses put up there for the night,
and after a rest managed to get home
Sunday forenoon, in a more or less
dilapidated condition. There were twenty-
three in the party, with two four-horse
teams. Notwithstanding all hardships,
the boys accepted the situation good-
naturedly.

Services Will Begin Sunday.

As already announced by posters and
pulpit notices, the union evangelistic
services will begin in the Lutheran
church, of Taneytown, next Sunday eve-
ning, at 7.30 o'clock. Service will be
held every night, except Mondays, until
April 16.
A list of sermon topics has been se-

lected, subject to changes as the meetings
go on. Rev. L. B. Hafer will preach
the opening sermon on Sunday evening.
Rev. S. R. Downie will preach on Tues-
day evening, Rey. Guy P. Bready on
Wednesday evening, and Rev. W. J.
Marks on Thursday evening. This order
will be observed throughout the series,
each pastor taking his turn in regular
order.
The community is showing a larger in-

terest in the meetings than in any event
for a long time. It is expected that there
will be a large attendance from the be-
ginning. The numerous calls for the
song book outside of the large choir show
that the people intend to zing. The
books can be secured at the parsonage
opposite the church, or at any of the
services, while the supply lasts.

Every Home Needs "First Aids"
Among the safe and trustworthy "first

aids" necessary in every home is Sloan's
Liniment. Bruises, muscle-aches and
pains get quick relief. The penetrating,
antiseptic and healing properties of this
liniment have been proven time and time
again. It is the kind of a remedy that
once tried makes a constant friend. The
ever increasing use of Sloan's Liniment
shows that its merit has obtained greater
and greater recognition.
"Safety First"—for the aches and rheu-

matic swinges of old age and the bruises
of youth meet relief in the use of Sloan's
Liniment.
Advertisement

Quilting Bee.

(For the RECORD.)
A quilting bee was held at the home of

Mr. C. E. Buffington's, on March 23rd,
1916. At an early hour their good neigh-
bors began to arrive, and commenced
work at once. At 12 o'clock the dining
room doors were thrown open and the
ladies were invited to partake of a
sumptuous repast, consisting of roasted
chicken, cold ham, oysters and many of
the good things that go to make a good
meal, as only Mrs. B. and her daughters
know how to make.
At 4 p. ni. the ladies announced their

work finished, when we were again in-
vited to the dining room to partake of
the following dainties: ice cream, cakes,
bananas, oranges, candies, etc. With
regret the time has arrived that we must
depart and go to our respective homes,
and trust that more of such events may
occur in our community.
Those present were, C. E. Buffington

and wife, Milton Ohler and wife, Mrs.
Grant Crouse, Mrs. Amelia Crabs, Mrs.
Jesse Cartzendafner, Mrs. John Buffing-
ton, Mrs. I). M. Buffington; Misses
Carrie Garner, Mary Star, Edith, Mable
and Mary Buffington; Messrs. Clarence
Buffington, Ralph Cartzendafner, Ilarry
Buffington.

Little Chicks Feather Well
when fed Rein-o-la Chick Feed, which
contains a proper quantity of bone-grit.
Makes chicks strong and sturdy. Builds
bone and muscle. A trial will convince
you. —REINDOILAR BROS. & Co. 3-31,tf

CHURCH NOTICES.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning, the pastor will preach on
"Fellowship in the Gospel." This will
be of special interest on account of the
beginning of the union services. By ar-
rangement of the ministers, the pastor
will preach the opening sermon for this
series of services. The topic will be
"The Need of an Awakening." Services
at 7.30 sharp.

Reformed church, Taneytown • Services
at 10 a. in.; Sunday school at 9; Cate-
chetical Class, Saturday. at 2.15 p. m.;
Heidelburg Class at 1.30.

Reformed church, St. Paul's Union
Bridge-9.30 a. m., Sunday School.
Baust-9.30 a. in., catechetical class.

If roads continue bad Mrs. Yoder will
not meet the junior catechetical class.
10.30 a. m., divine worship. Subject:
"A Day at Thessalonica and Berea."
7.30 p. in., Young People's Society.
Subject: "The Consecration of Time."
Leader, Charles Heltebridle.

PAUL D. YODER, Pastor.

Presbyterian, Town-9 a. m., Bible
School; 10 a. m., Worship, with sermon
on—"God and Revivals." 11 a. m.,
Meeting of the session. 6.30 p. m., C. E.
service of consecration. All always wel-
come.
Piney Creek-2 p. in., Worship, with

sermon on—"Forgiveness and Fear."
Opening session of the Bible School, at 1
o'clock. Full attendance requested.
Everybody welcome.

There will be preaching in the Church
of God, Uniontown, Sunday, at 10.15 a.
m.; Christian Endeavor, at 7.30 p. in.;
Sunday School, at 9 a. m.; Preaching, at
Frizellburg, at 2 p.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Woodbine Charge, Lutheran Church,
Messiah—Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.;
Preaching, 10:45 a. in.
Calvary—Sunday School, 1.30 p. in.;

Preaching, 2.30 p.
G. W. BAUGHMAN, Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Com-
munion services, at Mt. Union, April 2,
at BauSt, April 9, at Winters April 16,all
at 10 a. m. ; Uniontown, April 23, at
10.30 a. m. Services at Uniontown dur-ing Holy Week each evening, at 7.30.
Preparatory service Friday evening, 23rd,at Uniontown. Regular services at Win-ters, on Sunday, at 2.30 p.

W. E. SALTZGI V ER, Pastor.

U. B. church.—Harney, S. S. at 9.00a. in.; Preaching at 10.00 a. in.
Taneytown,S. S. at 1.30 p. m,' Preach-ing .at 2.30 p. m. Union EvangelisticServices at the Lutheran church, at 7.30.

W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

An Ideal Spring Laxative
A good and time-tried remedy is Dr.

King's New Life Pills. The first dose will
move the sluggish bowels, stimulate the
liver and clear the system of waste and
blood impurities. You owe it to yourself
to clear the system of body poisons, ac-
cumulated during the winter. Dr. King's
New Life Pills will do it. 25c at your
Druggist.
Advertisement

BIG CLEAN-UP

PUBLIC SALE
OF ALL KINDS OF

New farm Machinery
and Repairs

The undersigned intending to go out of
business, will offer at public sale at his
warehouse in Taneytown, on
Saturday, April 1st., 1916,
at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed property:

COLUMBUS WAGONS
all sizes from 1# to 5 tons, also a few one
horse wagons, and some second-hand
farm wagons,

I. H. C. GASOLINE ENGINES
from 2 to 6 horse-power; several 8-inch
Buhr Mills, new and second-hand;

MANURE SPREADERS
2 low spreaders, No. 3; 1 second-hand
Kemp spreader, in good condition;

NEW HOOSIER DRILLS
9-8 and 10-8 hoe drills;

HOOSIER & I. H. C. CORN PLANTERS
with late improved automatic markers;
BINDERS, MOWERS, HORSE RAKES
new and second-hand; lot of Plows and
Harrows of various makes and kinds;
2 "DAIRY MAID" SEPARATORS

(No. 1) 350 lbs capacity; three 8-ft
Hoosier Lime Sowers; Double Working
Corn Plows and Single Shovel Plows;
second-hand Gearless Hay Loader, in
fine condition;

4 PORTLAND CUTTERS
2 Bob Sleds. Repairs for all kinds of
Plows and Machinery.
Don't fail to accept the opportunity to

supply yourself at this sale. Many articles
will be sold not here mentioned. Nearly
all of the items advertised are new and in
first-class order.
TERMS : —Sums of $5.00 and under,cash.

On sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, with interest. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

L. R. VALENTINE.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
E. F. Smith and Milton Ohler, Clerks.

3-24-2t

BIG AUCTION SALE OF
First-class Nursery Stock

Central Hotel, Taneytown,
Saturday, April 15th,
and Centre Square, Hanover,
Saturday, April 1st, 1916.

Sales begin at 1 p. in., sharp.
l'ositively nothing but strictly healthy

trees, true to name, will be offered at
sale. State Health Certificate will be on
hand for public inspection.
Buyers need not accept any trees unless

as above described.
Thousands of Peach, Plum, Apple,

Pear, Apricot and Cherry Trees; also
Grapes, Fay's Prolific Currants, Berries,
Ornamentals, Shade Trees. Bargains are
sure to be had. Be sure to come.

BATTLEFIELD NURSERIES,
C. A. STONER, Prop. Gettysburg, Pa.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 3- 24- 4 t

Big Auction Sale of Choice Nursery
Stock

at the Central hotel, Taneytown,
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1916.

Sale begins 1 p. m., sharp.
We will offer the very best of trees,etc.

A fine lot of Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry,
Plum, Berry Plants, etc.
Remember we give but one sale this

season.
Yours to please.

THE WESTMINSTER NURSERY,
Westminster, Md.

Wm. T. Smith, Ana. 3- 24. 3t

Eye Examinations
and fitting glasses is our exclusive
work and only the most modern methods
are used. When we have your glasses
ready for adjustment they are eye glasses
of the finest quality, exactly made to
correct the defect of either or both eyes.
Let us supply you with correct glasses.

C. L. KEFAUVER, Registered.
Optometrist,

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.
Will be at Central Hotel, Taneytown,.

Thursday, April 6th., 1916, and at
"Hotel Slagle,'' Emmitsburg, Thursday,
April 13th., 1916. I am prepared to
do all kinds of repairing.

Birthday Surprise Party.

(Fcr the RECORD. 1
A very pleasant evening was spent at

the home of Samuel Frock and wife, at
Keymar, on Wednesday evening, March
22, in honor of Mrs. Frock's birthday.
Owing to the inclemency of the weather
quite a number of invited guests were
unable to attend. Music and games were
indulged in until a late hour, when all
were invited to the dining-room, where
the table was laden with all the delicacies
of the season, to which all did ample
justice, after which all departed for their
homes, wishing Mrs. Frock many more
happy birthdays.
Those present were Samuel Frock and

wife, Chas. Garber and wife, Milton
Miller and wife, Wm. Blume and wife,
John Strawsburg and wife; Misses
Duanna and Alice Garber, Maud Blume,
Annie and Pauline Frock; Carroll Garber,
Samuel Frock, Jr., and Melvin Blume.

Emmitsburg will shortly have an ice
plant. The firm of Rosensteel and Hopp
have closed a contract with the Frick
Company for a plant with a daily ca-
pacity of five tons.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
Issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

SPECIAL! Highest Prices paid for
Calves; 500 for delivering. Poultry of
all kinds wanted. Highest Price for
to 2-pound Chickens. Squabs 28¢ pair.
Poultry received until Thursday of each
week. A few Duck and Goose Feathers

for sale. —SCHWA RTZ'S PROM CE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.—G. W. MorrEa. 6-10-12

POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, Squabs
and Game, always wanted at Highest
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves. —
FARMERS' PRODUCE CO., H. C. Brendle,
Manager. Phone 3-J.

"THE WINTERS." An Entertain-
ment Company that will close the Course
for the season, will appear at the Opera
House, this coming Monday night. The
program will be a mixed one, and we are
assured that it will be a delightful one.
Come, and give the closing number a big
boost !

LOT OF NEW WHEELBARROWS
for sale by CI EAS. J. CA RBA UGH, Fairview
School House. 31-2t

SAUERKRAUT for sale by Ms.
HA RRY Ceouss, near Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-1 Good Mule, a leader
and will work anywhere; 1 Horse, good
offside worker and fine driver; both 8
years old. —PAUL RixmiAirr, near Piney
Creek Station.

FOR SALE.-30 gallons Vinegar, sev-
eral crocks of Apple Butter. —FRANK H.
01ILER.

FOR SALE.—Two Bulls big enough for
service.—S. A. WA YBRIGHT, near Tyrone.

FOR SALE. Fine Young Cow, Hol-
stein and Jersey, 3rd. calf by her side. —
HARRY 0. SMITH, near Taneytown.

FRESH DURHAM COW, and one
Jersey Bull, fit for service, for sale by
RUSSELL A. Mvens, near Marker's Mill.

FOR SALE.-18 fine Shoats, weighing
from 40 to 80 lbs.—A. G. RIFFLE, Taney-
town.

FOR RENT.—Half of my House on
Cemetery Street. Possession at once.—
D. M. MEHRINC. 3-31-3t

FOR SALE.—Lot of Corn Fodder. Ap-
ply to HARRY HILTERBRICK, near Taney-
town.

INCUBATOR No. 9 Des Moines, used
for 3 hatches, for sale cheap by Gnorion
WINE NI ILL ER.

FOR SALE.—Surrey good as new.
E. Dooami, Mayberry, Md. 3-31-2t

FOR SALE. —Home-grown Clover Seed,
98 per cent tested, at 180 per lb, while it
lasts.—Wm. F. COVER & SON, Keymar,
Md.

THRESHING RIG, Geiser make; also
1 Butterworth Rye thresher; 1 Peerless
Clover huller. This machinery is all good
as new, and in first-class order. For
sale by A. J. GRAHAM, Kump, Md.

3-24-2t

1 H. P. Gasoline Engine, Stover make.
—For sale by TRI M 1N BOWERS, near
Hartley. 3-24-2t

POTATOES WANTED. Will buy 200
bushels, at 75c per bushel. Bring sam-
ple in for inrpection before delivering.
3-17,tf C. B. SCR WARW., Taneytown

A BEAUTIFUL LINE of Ladies' Trim-
med Hats (ruin The to $4.00, right up to
the minute. A lady in charge to show
and fit your hat. Look them over before
buying.—D. M. Mmianco & SON. 3.17-3t

PURE BRED S. C. Brown Leghorn
Eggs, 4c each. —ELM ER L. DUTTERA , Lit-
tlesto w n , Pa. 3-17-3t

EGGS FOR HATCHING.—R. Comb
R. I. Reds and Cornish Indian Gaines,
from pure bred, heavy laying strain.
Prices right. Fertility guaranteed.—CAR-
ROLL W. COVER, Kepner, Md. 3-17-tf

FOR SALE.—Registered Holstein Bull
Calves, from 1 to 10 months old, also
Duroc Jersey Pigs. Prices reasonable.—
S. A. ENSOR, New Windsor, Md. 3-10-8t

HOUSES AND BUSINESS places for
rent. Some of the best in town.—See
D. W. GARNER, Agent. 3-3-tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-S. C. Rhode
Island Reds—the best Pen I ever owned.
$1 for 16; also a few settings of Eggs from
a trio of prize-winning Silver Lace Wyan-
dottes—$1.00 for 15 eggs. 2nd. Pen of
Reds, 500 for 15 eggs. Call and see stock.
—Joiix J. REID, Taneytown.

BARRED ROCK and R. I. Red Eggs
for hatching 50c a setting.—Hemimrr W.
WINTER, Taneytown. 2-25-6t

FOR SALE. —2 Horses,2-yearling Colts,
2 Double Corn Plows, 1 riding and one
walking, 3 Barshear Plows, 3 Harrows; 1
Adriance Mower. —JOHN GRAHAM.

3-10-3t

HOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.—J.
ELMER MYERS, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-ft

ANYBODY WITH JUNK to sell, not-
ify me by postal and I will come to buy
it on day of sale or before the sale. Iron
rags, rubber, bones, copper or brass—
anything in the junk line.— CITARLES
SOMMER, Taneytown. 5-12

WANTED.—Raw hides and furs of all
kinds.—S. I. MACKLEY, Union Bridge,
Phone 15 J. 11-26-tf

NOTICE TO

Corporation Tax-payers
All parties in arrears for Taxes must

make settlement at once. I have sent
you your bills and you haye paid no at-
tention to them, so if you have cost to
pay don't blame me.

B. S. MILLER,
3-31-2t COLLECTOR.

If the electrical storms of March are an
indication of what may be expected this
Summer, the prospect is alarming, and
should cause property owners to adopt
"preparedness" measures in the line of
ample storm and fire insurance.
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Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6

SPRING CLOTHING IS HERE
FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Best Assortment we have ever shown, and the

PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE.
MEN'S SUITS
English or conservative models of

high grade Worsteds and Cheviots in
all the newest shades, checks, stripes
and plaids. Made with slant or patch
pockets and soft roll lapels. Vest and
Trousers of the latest cut. Perfectly
tailored and the very best trimming.

We Guarantee a Perfect
Fitting.

BOYS' SUITS
Made of all wool blue serge, brown

and grey mixtures, and fancy stripes.
Knife or box pleated coats with patch
pockets, stitched on or three piece
belts. Pants cut full.

MEN'S SPRING FIXINGS
The new hats, shirts, soft collars,

socks, and other ascessories are here
in splendid variety.

MOVING - - - HOUSEKEEPING
THE TIME IS HERE

You are sure to need many things. Before you buy elsewhere call andinspect our line of

Carpets, Rugs, Battings, Linoleum, Congoleum, Oilcloth, &c.
Window Shades, Table Oilcloth, Lace Curtains, Table Damask, Napkins,Towels, Bureau Scarfs, Stand Covers, Bed Ticking, Sheeting, Pillow Tubing,and many other articles we carry in stock.

LARGE RUGS. SIZE 9 X 12 FEET
Brussels, Wool Fibre, Crex, Matting

Very Pretty Patters. A Good Selection.

MILLINERY OPENING
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1916

\Ve promise an immense showing of Smart Tailored and Ready-to-WearHats, at less than equally rich hats cost elsewhere.
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DR. JOSEPH IRWIN FRANCE
Some Reasons Why Republicans Almost Unanimously Have

Declared for Dr. France.
He is the Candidate of no one faction

of his party.
He is appealing directly to the rank

and file.
He is acceptable to all Republicans.
He is acceptable to the Progressives.

fittHinegihy in the 
Senate.

astheabilityt represent the State

rHehas the support of the State-wide
Press.
He believes the Republican Party should

be the MAJORITY Party in Maryland.

His Candidacy, just as did Mr. Weller's
represents an effort to nominate proved
men free from previous political align-
ments. Mr. Weller received the greatest
number of votes ever given a Republican
Candidate. It is the policy that will build
up the party.

His Candidacy represents the nation
wide movement to nominate candidates
upon whom all opponents of the Demo-
cratic Party can unite enthusiastically so
that the breach of 1912 may be perma-
nently healed.

His Headquarters are at 304 MARYLAND TRUST BUILDING, BALTIMORE,where he will be glad to meet or to hear from all Republicans.
Published by authority of A, W. W. WOODCOCK, Trreasurer.

To My Former Patrons. Dr. E. M. Demarest,
Osteopathic Physician,

62 W Main St., Westminster. Md.
C. & P. Phone 76 R

Elliot House, Taneytown, Md.
1-7-16,u• Fridays of Each Week.

After conducting business for more than
twenty years at Middleburg, I now find
myself so situated that I cannot give that
personal attention to the Office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
which I promised the people, if elected I
would do, and at the same time give my
business at Middleburg the attention it
should receive.
Prompted by this conviction I have

disposed of my interest at the Warehouse
to

THOMAS Ca CO„

and bespeak for them the same liberal
patronage you so kindly bestowed upon
me, I am sure you will find them accom-
modating and obliging, and in every way
worthy of your confidence.
In severing our business relations so

long and so pleasantly continued I beg
you believe that I do so with feelings of
the deepest regret.

I Remain Sincerely Yours,

EDWARD 0. CASH.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
-

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co

Wheat   1.13®1.13
Corn   70(470
Rye  75(475
Oats 45(445
Timothy Hay, 15.00(415.00
Mixed Hay  12.00(414.00
Bundle Rye Straw  8.00R8.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat  1.18(41.19
Corn  77®78
Oats  46®49
Rye 90(495
Hay, Timothy 20.00®21.01
Hay, Mixed  19.00(420.0S
Hay, Clover 16.0(1(417.0i


